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Application of jatropha oil as boundary lubricant has been studied. In this research, 
boundary friction and wear preventive characteristics of jatropha oil as boundary 
lubricant were established. Structural modification and the use of selective additives 
were also studied to solve poor oxidation behavior of jatropha oil problem which 
could influence the oil performance as boundary lubricant. The main objectives of this 
research are: (i) to synthesize the derivatives of jatropha oil and establish their 
boundary friction, wear preventive, and thermo-oxidation properties, and (ii) to solve 
oxidative stability and wear preventive problem/issues of crude jatropha oil by the use 
of antioxidant additives and anti-wear additives. The friction and wear preventive 
properties were characterized by four-ball method. The thermo-oxidative behavior of 
the oil was studied by thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) and air bubbling oxidation 
methods. The modification of unsaturated carbon bond contained in crude jatropha oil 
(CJO) via epoxidation process was able to improve thermo-oxidative properties of 
jatropha oil. Epoxidized jatropha oil (EJO) show a higher first thermal degradation 
point of jatropha oil under oxidized condition compared to crude jatropha oil. It is 
also show significant reduction in the viscosity changes caused by high temperature 
obtained by air bubbling oxidation method. However, no significant effect to friction 
coefficient (µ), the value were µCJO = 0.067 while µEJO=0.065. But the epoxidized 
jatropha oil was found to show better wear preventive characteristics compared to 
jatropha oil, which average wear scar diameter of EJO is 0.581 mm while average 
wear scar diameter of CJO is 0.607 mm. The modification of unsaturated carbon bond 
via two stage esterification processes was not significantly able to improve the 
thermo-oxidative properties of jatropha oil. The first thermal degradation point of 
esterified fatty acid jatropha oil (EFA-JO) under oxidized condition was found lower 
than crude jatropha oil, although the viscosity changes caused by high temperature 
obtained by air bubbling oxidation method was significantly lower than jatropha oil. 
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Friction coefficient of esterified fatty acid jatropha oil (EFA-JO) also show a higher 
value compared to crude jatropha oil (µEFA-JO = 0.075) and also show higher wear than 
crude jatropha oil (average wear scar diameter of EFA-JO is 0.779 mm). Addition of 
the octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate as an antioxidant 
additive was able to improved thermo-oxidative properties of jatropha oil.  Addition 
1-5 wt. % of this additive could raise the first thermal degradation point of jatropha oil 
under oxidized condition from 168°C up to 200°C. It is also show significant 
reduction in the viscosity changes caused by high temperature obtained by air 
bubbling oxidation method. Addition of tricresyl phosphate (TCP) as an anti-wear 
additive was significantly improved wear preventive capability of jatropha oil. 
Addition 1-5 wt. % of this additive to jatropha oil could reduce the average wear scar 
diameter of test the bearing from 0.607 mm up to 0.328 mm. Blend of tricresyl 
phosphate and octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate also found 
able to improves friction, wear, and thermo-oxidative properties of crude jatropha oil. 
The study also found that the optimum blend, consisting of 3.59 wt.% of octadecyl 3-
(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate and 4.42 wt.% of tricresyl phosphate in 
crude jatropha oil, has friction coefficient of µ = 0.045 and average wear scar 
diameter of 0.324 mm. Further studies related to enhancement of boundary lubrication 






Penggunaan minyak jatropha sebagai pelincir sempadan telah dikaji. Dalam kajian ini, 
ciri-ciri geseran sempadan dan pencegahan kehausan minyak jatropha sebagai pelincir 
sempadan telah ditentukan. Pengubahsuaian struktur dan penggunaan bahan tambahan 
terpilih telah juga dikaji untuk menyelesaikan masalah tingkah laku pengoksidaan 
minyak jatropha yang tidak baik yang boleh mempengaruhi prestasi minyak sebagai 
pelincir sempadan. Objektif utama kajian ini ialah: (i) untuk mensintesis derivatif 
minyak jarak dan menetapkan sifat-sifat geseran sempadan, pencegahan kehausan, 
dan termo-oksidatif mereka, dan (ii) untuk menyelesaikan masalah/isu kestabilan 
oksidatif dan pencegahan kehausan minyak jatropha dengan menggunakan bahan 
tambahan antioksidan dan bahan tambahan anti-haus. Kerja-kerja ini secara amnya 
mengkaji geseran, kehausan, dan termo-oksidatif minyak jatropha sebagai minyak 
pelincir asas alternatif untuk pelinciran sempadan. Sifat geseran dan pencegahan 
kehausan dikaji dengan kaedah empat bola. Kelakuan termo-oksidatif minyak dikaji 
dengan analisis termo-gravimetrik (TGA) dan kaedah pengoksidaan udara 
menggelegak. Pengubahsuaian ikatan karbon tak tepu yang terkandung dalam minyak 
jatropha mentah (CJO) melalui proses pengepoksidaan dapat mempertingkatkan sifat-
sifat termo-oksidatif minyak jatropha. Minyak jatropha terepoksi (EJO), menunjukkan 
titik kemusnahan haba pertama dalam keadaan teroksida yang lebih tinggi berbanding 
minyak jatropha mentah. Ia juga menunjukkan pengurangan yang ketara dalam 
perubahan kelikatan yang disebabkan oleh suhu tinggi diperolehi melalui kaedah 
pengoksidaan udara menggelegak. Walau bagaimanapun, tiada ditemui kesan yang 
ketara kepada pekali geseran (μ), nilai μCJO = 0,067 manakala μEJO = 0.065. Tetapi 
minyak jatropha terepoksi ditemui menunjukkan ciri-ciri pencegahan kehausan yang 
lebih baik berbanding dengan minyak jatropha. Yang mana rata-rata diameter 
kehausan EJO adalah 0,581 mm manakala purata diameter kehausan CJO adalah 
0,607 mm. Pengubahsuaian ikatan karbon tak tepu melalui proses pengesteran dua 
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peringkat tidak ketara dapat mempertingkatkan sifat-sifat termo-oksidatif minyak 
jatropha. Titik kemusnahan haba pertama minyak jatropha asid lemak teresterikasi 
(EFA-JO) di bawah keadaan teroksida ditemui ebih rendah daripada minyak jatropha 
mentah, walaupun perubahan kelikatan yang disebabkan oleh suhu tinggi diperolehi 
melalui kaedah pengoksidaan udara menggelegak jauh lebih rendah daripada minyak 
jatropha. Pekali geseran minyak jatropha asid lemak teresterikasi (EFA-JO) juga 
menunjukkan nilai yang lebih tinggi berbanding dengan minyak jatropha mentah 
(μEFA-JO = 0.075) dan juga menunjukkan sifat kehausan lebih tinggi daripada minyak 
jatropha mentah (purata diameter kehausan EFA-JO adalah 0.779 mm). Penambahan 
oktadekil 3-(3,5-di-tert-butil-4-hidroksifenil)propionat sebagai bahan tambahan 
antioksida dapat meningkatkan sifat termo-oksidatif minyak jatropha. Penambahan 1–
5 wt.% daripada bahan tambahan ini boleh mempertingkatkan titik kemusnahan haba 
pertama minyak jatropha dalam keadaan teroksida daripada 168°C hingga 200°C. Ia 
juga menunjukkan pengurangan yang ketara dalam perubahan kelikatan yang 
disebabkan oleh suhu tinggi yang diperolehi melalui kaedah pengoksidaan udara 
menggelegak. Penambahan trikresil fosfat (TCP) sebagai bahan tambahan anti-haus 
dengan ketara dapat mempertingkatkan sifat pencegahan kehausan minyak jatropha. 
Penambahan 1–5 wt.% daripada bahan tambahan ini kepada jatropha minyak boleh 
mengurangkan purata diameter kehausan galas uji daripada 0,607 mm hingga 0,328 
mm. Campuran trikresil fosfat dan oktadekil 3-(3,5-di-tert-butil-4-hidroksifenil) 
propionat juga didapati dapat meningkatkan geseran, haus, dan sifat-sifat termo-
oksidatif minyak jatropha mentah. Kajian ini juga menemukan bahwa campuran 
optimal, yang terdiri dari 3.59 wt.% oktadekil 3-(3,5-di-tert-butil-4-
hidroksifenil)propionat dan 4.42 wt.% trikresil fosfat dalam minyak jatropha mentah,  
memiliki pekali geseran μ = 0,045 dan purata diameter kehausan 0,324 mm. 
Pengkajian lanjut mengenai peningkatan sifat peliciran sempadan minyak jarak 
seperti pengubahsuaian struktur dan penggunaan bahan tambahan amat disyorkan. 
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1.1   Background 
Mechanical component friction and wear are still major concern in most industry. In 
addition, reducing the friction and wear of mechanical components could lead to 
longer life of the component as well as better fuel economy and efficiency. Most 
motion part in mechanical system requires lubricant to prevent it from friction and 
wear, whether in form of liquid, gas, or solid. Not only to reduce friction and wear, 
the lubricant also required as anti-corrosion, cooling and cleaning agent. The lubricant 
influences energy efficiency mainly through reducing the energy losses, which 
include churning losses and friction losses in hydrodynamic, elastohydrodynamic, and 
boundary lubrication regime [1]. 
A liquid lubricant protects metal surfaces from friction and wear by providing 
sufficient layer to separate the surface in direct contact. However, the lubricant film 
could fail when the system operate at high load and low speed. This condition is 
known as boundary condition state. Boundary lubrication is lubrication regime where 
the average oil film thickness is about same thickness or less than the composite 
surface roughness and the surface asperities come into contact with each other under 
relative motion [2]. Wear and surface damage are mostly taking place under boundary 
lubrication. Boundary lubrication state typically occurs in journal bearing during 
starting, stopping or resting of the shaft. It is also exists on rubbing surface of piston-
piston ring and also on the crosshead in engine system. Boundary lubrication also 
exists in gear system, especially in hypoid gear, and also in metal working process 
such as deep drawing, wire drawing, stamping, turning and other metal cutting 
process. 
A study by Transparency Market Research (TMR) has estimated over 45 
million tons of lubricant was sold in the global market in 2010 with revenues of over 
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USD 45 million and the total market volumes are estimated to grow at a compounded 
annual growth rate (CAGR) to 2.2 – 2.5% in the next decade [3]. From this study, 
Asia pacific is the largest global consumption market with 37 % of the global 
lubricant consumed in this region and North America, as the second largest market, 
consumed 28 % of the global consumption in 2010. The commercially available 
lubricant typically consists of base oil (80 – 90 %) combined with the additives (10 – 
20 %) to enhance properties of the base oil to fulfill various requirements. This 
indicates that the demand on lubricant base stock is large in the future. 
Nowadays, concern on the environmental aspect has growing and emerged more 
demand on application of bio-based and eco-friendly lubricants. This is related to the 
fact that more than half of the lubricant consumed worldwide polluting the 
environment through spills, leakages, total loss application, evaporation and disposal 
of used lubricant. As example is diesel engine particulate emissions, about a third of 
which are caused by engine oil evaporation [4, 5]. This concern has driven eco-
friendly and bio-based application to the area in which ecological factor is important 
such as agricultural, forestry, food industry, and marine area.   
Bio-based lubricants are mainly produced from vegetable oils and animal oils. 
The readily biodegradable nature of these oils makes it eco-friendly. This kind of oil 
is actually has been used as lubricant since long time ago before industrial revolution 
expansion at late 18th century. Beside the environmental aspect, the application of 
vegetable oil as alternative lubricant base stock also has several advantages due to 
their cheaper cost, availability from renewable sources, less toxic, and possess very 
good lubricity characteristic [6, 7]. Despite of the advantages, applications of 
vegetable oil are limited due to their poor oxidative stability and low temperature 
behavior [8]. Numerous research works have been published to overcome these 
disadvantages. Their method is generally working by genetic modification, modifying 
the triglycerides structure and using selective additives to the oil.  
The application of jatropha oil as alternative substitute to petroleum products 
has drawn interest of researchers and industrialist. The jatropha oil has broadly known 
and intensively studied for its function as alternative diesel fuel [9, 10]. Yet, only a 
few reports studying its potential as alternative lubricant are found. Some of them are 
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study by Lubis et.al [11], which reported that jatropha oil have good wear preventive 
characteristics either used in native oil or as additives in mineral base commercial 
lubricant oil. Similar finding also reported by Shahabuddin et.al [12]. The derivatives 
from chemical modification are oil also found able to be used as additive which 
functioned as friction modifier and wear reducer [13-15]. In addition, the derivative of 
jatropha oil also able to be used as drilling fluid [16].  
1.2   Problem Statement 
Jatropha oil found to possess good boundary lubrication properties, therefore it is 
considered could be used in the application where boundary lubrication is working 
such as in gear system. However, high content of polyunsaturated fatty acid, i.e. 
linoleic acid, contained in jatropha oil could possibly become problem prior to 
application of this oil as lubricant. The presence of polyunsaturated fatty acid is 
believed influence oxidative stability of jatropha oil. This matter is due to the 
unsaturated (double carbon) bonds contained in most vegetable oil are known prone to 
oxidation [17]. Therefore encountering this potential problem is important prior to the 
application of jatropha oil as boundary lubricant. Resistance to oxidation is very 
important for lubricant since it is determine the service life of the lubricant since this 
process capable to initiate tribo-chemical degrading process. In system under 
boundary lubrication, the frictional heat generated during process of friction could 
accelerate the oxidation. Together with other reaction between the oil and 
surrounding, the oxidation process will result in the increase on oil viscosity, 
reduction of the oil polarity, formation of sludge and varnish, corrosion of the metal 
surfaces, etc. These effects of oxidation will significantly reduce friction and wear 
prevention properties of oil.   
1.3   Objectives of Study 
This research is generally study the friction, wear, and thermo-oxidative of jatropha 
oil as alternative lubricant base oil for boundary lubrication system application. The 
objectives of the study are: 
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1. To synthesize the derivatives of jatropha oil and establish their boundary 
friction, wear preventive, and thermo-oxidation properties. 
2. To solve oxidative stability and wear preventive problem/issues of crude 
jatropha oil by the use of antioxidant additives and anti-wear additives. 
1.4   Scope and Limitation of Study 
In this research the study is subjected to the following scope and limitation: 
i. The study focused on improvement of thermo-oxidative as well as boundary 
friction and wear of jatropha oil by structural chemical modification and 
addition of additives 
ii. The boundary friction and wear properties were characterized using steel as 
solid material. 
iii. The anti-oxidant, octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate, 
and anti-wear additives, tricresyl phosphate, used in the study were selected 
based on usual additives typically used in lubricant formulation. 
iv. Synthetic factors such as optimum concentration, rate of reaction, products 
yield obtained etc. are beyond scope of this work. 
1.5   Significance and Contribution 
In this study, jatropha oil and its derivatives of jatropha oil are proposed to be used as 
boundary lubricant. The application of this oil as boundary lubricant is believed could 
bring significant impact to reduce the use of petroleum based oil, agricultural sector, 
as well as sosio-economic life. Jatropha oil application as boundary lubricant also 
considered good since it is a non-edible source which is not affecting domestic human 
consumption. The method to improve the tribological properties of jatropha oil used 
in this research also can be used to produce lubricant for agricultural and forestry 
application which requires eco-friendly lubricant.  
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1.6  Thesis Arrangement  
This thesis is organized into five chapters. In Chapter 1, general introduction, 
objectives, problem statement and scope of studies are detailed in this chapter. 
Chapter 2 providing review of literatures related to tribology, lubricant base oil and 
additives, as well as related study in the application of nature oil as lubricant. In 
Chapter 3, experimental methodology conducted for the study is described. Chapter 4 
presents the results and discussions related to the result. In this chapter, the physical, 
chemical, and tribological characteristic of jatropha oil and its derivatives are 
presented and discussed. This chapter also show and discussed the effect of anti-wear 
and antioxidant additives to friction, wear, and oxidation jatropha oil. Finally 
conclusion to research work is presented in Chapter 5. This chapter also highlights 





2.1   Boundary Lubrication  
In a system under friction, there are two common type of friction can be distinguished 
i.e. dry and lubricated friction. In lubricated friction, lubricants in the form of liquid, 
solid, gas, or semi-solid (grease) typically applied to the surfaces under friction to 
protect surfaces. The protection is made by providing sufficient fluid layer that could 
separate the surfaces, although in certain condition the surface could be in direct 
contact thus the surface protection is provided by a layer formed by reaction between 
the lubricant and metal. This lubrication condition can be classified into several 
regimes that are hydrodynamic lubrication, elastohydrodynamic lubrication, mixed 
lubrication, and boundary lubrication. Friction coefficient is often used to differentiate 
the dry and lubricated friction. Friction coefficient, µ, is often used to differentiate the 
dry and lubricated friction as depicted in Figure 2.1. The friction coefficient is also 
used commonly to show the transition between the lubrication regimes as function of 
lubricant dynamic viscosity (η), velocity, and load or as function of film thickness. 




Figure 2.1: Dependence of friction coefficient to dry and lubricated friction [18] 
 
Figure 2.2:  Schematic representation of Stribeck curve [19]  
Hydrodynamic lubricant (HL), also known as fluid film lubrication, is the ideal 
lubrication regimes for machine parts. In this regime, the lubricant is able to form a 
thick film and thus made the surface in complete separation. The viscosity of the oil 
plays an important role. The oil film thickness or the distance between rubbed 
surfaces are kept apart and is depend on the viscosity of the lubricating oil. This 
lubrication regime can be illustrated by consider a journal bearing as illustrated in 
Figure 2.3. When the shaft starts to move from rest, a thin layer of fluid is pulled 
through because of the viscous entrainment and is then compressed between the 
bearing surfaces, creating a sufficient pressure to support load without any external 
pumping agency. Frictional resistance to be overcome by the shaft is the resistance of 
the oil film to shear. Positive pressure develops in hydrodynamically lubricated 
bearing due to convergence of bearing surfaces, relative motion and viscosity of the 
fluid separates the surfaces. The magnitude of the pressure developed is generally not 
large enough to cause significant elastic deformation of the surface. The lubricating 
films are normally many time thicker than the height of the bearing surface asperities, 
typically 5-500 μm, thus direct solid contact does not occurs. The minimum film 
thickness in hydrodynamically lubricated bearing is function of normal applied load 




Figure 2.3: Lubrication of journal bearing [21] 
Elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) is a form of hydrodynamic lubrication 
where elastic deformation of the lubricated surface become significant [20]. 
Elastohydrodynamic lubrication usually associated with non-conformal surface, 
where load act over relatively small contact areas such as point contact of ball bearing 
(Figure 2.4) and line contact of roller bearing and gear teeth. High contact pressure 
produced in a nonconformal contact causes some interesting behavior in oil. The high 
pressure acting in EHL regime is not only able to produce elastic deformation of 
contacting surfaces, but also able to change viscosity of the lubricant. The film 
thickness in EHL lubrication is thinner than hydrodynamic lubrication (0.5 – 5 μm).  
 
Figure 2.4: Schematic view of actions in EHL regime [21] 
Mixed lubrication (ML) regime is the transition regime between the EHL and 
boundary lubrication regimes [2, 20]. This regime is also sometimes called quasi-
hydrodynamic, partial fluid, or thin film lubrication. This regime takes place if the 
pressure in EHL regime is too high or the running speeds are too low, the lubricant 
film may be penetrated. Some contact will take place between the asperities and 
mixed lubrication will occur. The behavior of the conjunction in a mixed lubrication 
is governed by a combination of boundary and fluid film effects. Interaction takes 
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place between one or more molecular layers of boundary lubricating films. The 
transition from EHL to mixed lubrication does not take place instantaneously as the 
severity of loading is increased, but rather a decreasing proportion of the load is 
carried by pressure within the fluid that fills the space between the opposing solid. As 
load increases, a larger part of the load is supported by the contact pressure between 
the asperities of the solid. There may be more frequent solid contacts, but at least a 
portion of the bearing surface remains supported a partial hydrodynamic film. The 
solid contacts, between unprotected virgin metal surfaces, could lead to a cycle of 
adhesion, metal transfer; wear particle formation, and eventual seizure. However, 
physic-or chemisorbed chemically reacted film (boundary lubrication film) prevent 
adhesion during most asperity encounters. 
Boundary lubrication (BL) can be defined as the lubrication regime where the 
average oil film thickness is about same thickness or less than the composite surface 
roughness and the surface asperities come into contact with each other under relative 
motion. Wear and surface damage are mostly taking place under boundary 
lubrication. This condition usually occurs in bearings, gears, cam and tappet 
interfaces, piston ring and liner interfaces, pumps, transmissions, etc. that operates at 
high load and low speed operation conditions. In many cases, it is this critical regime 
that governs the life of the components. Because of its industrial significance, 
boundary lubrication phenomena has been broadly studied by researcher from several 
subject such as physics, chemistry, surface chemistry, fluid mechanics, contact 
mechanics, and the materials sciences. 
Several condition were identified in boundary lubrication: (i) the load is mostly 
supported by the asperity contacts, (ii) chemical interactions between the lubricant 
and the surface take places, (iii) the reaction products play a significant role in the 
effectiveness of the lubrication process, (iv) the bulk fluid viscosity of the lubricant 
has little or no effect on friction and wear [22]. Under BL regime, the load is capable 
to take surfaces asperities in direct contact which almost similar to dry contact. 
Asperities from one surface collide with the asperities of the other sliding surface. 
Depending on the load and the material properties, these collisions produce localized 
elastic and plastic deformations, and in some cases, fracture. Energy dissipation 
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usually accompanies such collisions, producing friction and heat. Friction increases 
several times compared to the friction under hydrodynamic lubrication regime. 
Therefore friction is independent to the viscosity of the oil or speed of the shaft and 
depends upon the load and tendency of the oil molecules to stick to the metal surface. 
The local temperature can be very high but short-lived and is commonly referred to 
flash temperature. Freshly abraded (nascent) surfaces also possess very high surface 
energy and active sites. Both flash temperatures and nascent surfaces can induce 
direct chemical reactions between the lubricant molecules and the surface. 
Mechanism of boundary lubrication is known to associated with adsorption 
occurs on the metal surfaces [23-25]. A layer of organic compounds typically formed 
on the surface due to adsorption of polar end groups with the metal surface. These 
events can be illustrated in Figure 2.5. Adsorption refers to the ability of lubricant 
molecules to attach to the friction surface and therefore prevent their contact during a 
rubbing process. Organic polar molecule such as fatty acids and alcohols could adsorb 
on to metallic surfaces and are not easily removed. This is the reason why a metallic 
surface still feels greasy or slippery after being wetted by fatty substance and will 
remain greasy even after wipe the surface with a dry cloth. The polarity is essential 
for the boundary lubrication mechanism. Polarity means that a molecule is 
asymmetrical with a different chemical affinity at either end of the molecule. The 
polarity of fatty acid molecule makes one end of the molecule, which is the carboxyl 
group of the fatty acid (–COOH–) is strongly attracted to the  metallic surface, while 
the other end which is the alkyl group tail (–CH3–) is repel other substances.  
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Figure 2.5: Adsorption and chemisorption in boundary lubrication; (a). Adsorption of 
long fatty-alcohol, (b) chemisorption of stearic acid on iron [21] 
In boundary lubrication, the adsorption typically divided into physisorption and 
chemisorption. In physisorption, van der Walls forces or dispersion forces provide the 
bonding between substrate an adsorbate. Most liquids and gases physically adsorped 
to most solid surfaces, but there temperature limit to this process. Molecules of 
adsorbate may attach or detach from a surface without any irreversible changes to the 
surface or the adsorbate. The chemisorption lead to the formation of inorganic tribo-
layer resulting out of chemical reaction of the lubricants themselves or with other 
materials, e.g. additive, metal, oxygen and moister, in the interface or friction zone as 
illustrated in Figure 2.6. The tribo-layer formed is mainly function to protect and if 
possible eliminate asperities from direct contact. Since the friction is to be low, the 
film itself must be easily sheared. Long chain organic molecules are particularly well 
suited as boundary lubricant. This is due to chemical reaction with the metal or metal 
oxide surface to form a metallic soap and it is which lubricates up to its own higher 
melting point [26]. By using optical interferometry method, Anghel and coworkers 
[27] concluded that a simple hydrocarbon fluid exhibit no boundary effect down to    
1 nm, however solution of fatty acid such as stearic and oleic acid in base fluid form 
a b 
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boundary tribo-layer, typically 2-6 nm thick in lubricated contact It also able to form 
up to 15 nm thickness. These films behave in a partially viscous and partially solid 
like in that a proportion of the film thickness. Figure 2.7 show typical boundary 
lubricated tribo-layer obtained by optical and electron microscopy. 
 
Figure 2.6:  Protective tribo-layer at boundary lubricated surfaces [28] 
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 2.7:  Boundary lubricant film obtained by (a) optical microscope, and 
(b) electron microscope [22] 
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2.2   Lubricant Base Stock and Additives 
It is generally known that primary function of lubricant is to control friction and 
wear. However, liquid lubricant also have desirable secondary properties and 
characteristics such as [20]:   
i. The lubricant must viscous enough to maintain a lubricant film under such 
operating conditions  
ii. They should be as fluid as possible to remove heat and avoid power loss due 
to viscous drag  
iii. They must be stable under thermal and oxidation stress, and have low 
volatility  
iv. They easily mixed with chemicals to give variety properties. 
v. They must able remove wear particle.  
In order to meet these requirements, commercial lubricants are formulated by 
blending base oils with additives. Base stocks used for formulating lubricants are 
derived from three sources: petroleum product, raw materials derived from petroleum 
(synthetic), and natural product from plants and animal [29]. The discussion regarding 
natural plants oil will be shown in separated section later. Lubricant additives are 
chemicals, nearly always organic or organo-metallic, that are added to oils in 
quantities of a few weight percent to improve specific properties to the base stock oil. 
Lubricant additives are commonly used to enhance properties of lubricant base stock 
to meet several requirements. Although there is no single additive that able to improve 
all properties but some additives are found capable to improve more than one required 
properties. 
2.2.1 Mineral Base Oil 
American Petroleum Institute has categorized the base oil class in five groups as 
shown below. This category has been used worldwide until today. The categories are:  
1. Group I base stocks, contain <90% saturates and/or >0.03% sulfur with a 
viscosity index ≥80 and <120. 
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2. Group II base stocks, contain ≥90% saturates and≤0.03% sulfur with a viscosity 
index ≥80 and <120. 
3. Group III base stocks, contain ≥90% and ≤0.03% sulfur with a viscosity index 
≥120. 
4. Group IV base stocks, polyalphaolefins (PAOs).  
5. Group V base stocks, all other base stocks that is not included in the previous 
Groups I–IV. 
Petroleum products (Group I – III) are the current main source of the lubricant 
base fluids due to their price, availability, and performance. However, some 
performance requirements of some applications, such as aviation, cannot be satisfied 
by the mineral oil-based lubricants because they are not very effective at extreme 
temperatures, both high and low. In these cases synthetic fluids are typically used, 
which many synthetics oil have higher thermal and oxidative stability, low volatility, 
and excellent low temperature properties. Current environmental and reduction of 
petroleum source concern also lead to natural products base fluids such as vegetable 
oil and animal fats, used in applications. Mineral base oil is extracted and refined 
from naturally occurred mineral hydrocarbons, compound of carbon “C” and “H”. It 
consists of mixtures of hydrocarbons in various molecular sizes and molecular 
structures. There are numerous possible combinations for the formation of mineral 
oils, which are therefore, very complex mixtures and not a precisely defined chemical 
substance. The exact compositions of the crude oil are mainly affected by its 
geographic sources. However, the general composition can be tabulated as shown in 
Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1:  Typical mineral base oil composition [20] 
Elements Content (wt. %) 
Carbon (C) 80 – 85  
Hydrogen (H) 10 – 17  
Sulphur < 7 
Other e.g. O, N, P, Cl, Na, 
Mg, Cu, etc. 
< 1 
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There are three typical types of mineral base oils which used for lubrication 
purposes and their structures are shown in Figure 2.8: 
1. Paraffinic: Saturated, straight/uncyclic hydrocarbon materials, generic formula 
CnH2n+2 
2. Naphthenic: saturated, cyclic hydrocarbon, general formula CnH2n-2R 








Figure 2.8:  Typical structure of mineral base oil; (a) straight normal paraffin       
(n-paraffin); (b) iso-paraffin, (c) Naphtenes (cyclohexane), and (d) aromatics 
(benzene) [20] 
2.2.2 Synthetic Base Oil  
Synthetic base fluids are man-made products, manufactured from the petroleum-
derived low-molecular weight raw materials by chemical reactions such as alkylation, 
polymerization, and esterification [29]. Synthetic lubricants were originally developed 
by countries which have lacking of a reliable supply of mineral oil. Synthetic base oil 
is used when certain characteristics are required. Two properties that are common to 
most synthetic fluids are good thermo-oxidative stability and chemical stability. 
However, the factor of cost makes disadvantage on the usage of this type of base oil. 
Many compounds have been investigated as possible base stocks for synthetic 
lubricants. Several major source of synthetic oil are polyalphaolefins, alkylated 
aromatics, polybutenes, esters, and polyalkylene glycols. 
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2.2.2.1 Polyalphaolefins 
Polyalphaolefins (PAO) are saturated hydrocarbons that are synthesized by the 
polymerization of alphaolefins, usually α–decene, followed by hydrogenation [29]. 
PAOs have similarity to the hydrocarbon base oils, without the presence of 
naphthenics and aromatics that has negative properties to viscosity index, volatility, 
and oxidation stability. This factor makes PAO become favorite synthetic base in 
lubricant formulation. The major application area for the PAO based oil is automotive 
engine oils that require low pour point, low volatility, and good thermo-oxidative 
stability. PAOs based oils are also used as automatic transmission oil as well as in 
industrial applications, such as hydraulic fluids, compressor oils, heat transfer fluids, 
food grade oils, and greases. 
2.2.2.2 Alkylated aromatics 
Alkylbenzenes and alkylnaphthalenes are the alkylated aromatics used most often as 
synthetic lubricants. They are pre-pared by Friedel-Crafts type alkylation of benzene 
and naphthalene with an aliphatic alcohol, alkyl halide, α-olefin, an olefin oligomer. 
Alkyled aromatics are similar in chemical structure to the aromatic base oils (bright 
stocks) obtained from petroleum. While some of their properties are identical with 
those of the mineral oils, the others radically differ. These materials have excellent 
low-temperature fluidity (low pour points), high flash points, good electrical 
insulating properties, refrigerant compatibility, and good corrosion properties. Their 
viscosity indices are generally higher than those of the high viscosity index mineral 
oils. They have good oxidation resistance and are thermally and hydrolytically quite 
stable [29, 30]. 
2.2.2.3 Polybutenes 
Polybutenes are produced by the polymerisation of a hydrocarbon stream containing a 
high proportion of isobutene, other butene olefins (butene-1 and butene-2) and 
butanes [30]. Polyisobutylene (PIB), a major component in polybutenes, is also an 
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olefin oligomer. However, its properties differ radically from those of with the similar 
molecular weight PAOs. The primary reason for the difference is their structural 
dissimilarity. For the same molecular size, the PIBs contain smaller and more 
numerous branches than the PAOs that contain larger and fewer branches. Low 
molecular weight PIBs with the molecular weight of 400–1300 g/mol are used as 
lubricant for high-pressure and high-temperature applications, such as compressors 
which used in polyethylene manufacture, ovens, dryers, furnaces, and metalworking. 
In the high-temperature applications, the main reason for their use is their ability to 
depolymerized and burn off cleanly. They are also used as starting materials in the 
manufacture of the dispersant additives. Derivatives of polybutene are also 
manufactured for corrosion inhibitors, antiwear additives for lubricating oils and 
greases and also components of explosives [31]. 
2.2.2.4 Synthetic esters 
One of the main classes of lubricants used was natural esters contained in animal fats 
such as sperm, oil lard oil or in vegetable oils such as rapeseed or castor oil. The 
earliest recorded use of animal fats is at 1400 BC when they were used to lubricate 
chariot axles. The synthetic ester is manufactured through three different stages such 
as: esterification, neutralization, and filtration. The basic synthesis production is 
involving mixture of acid and alcohol which will produce ester and water. Esters are 
now used in many applications including automotive and marine engine oils, 
compressor oils, hydraulic fluids, gear oils and grease formulations. The inherent 
biodegradability of ester molecules gives added benefits [32]. 
2.2.2.5 Polyalkylene glycols 
Polyalkylene glycols (PAGs) were first developed in the mid-19th century but were 
not used commercially until the late 1930s as a castor oil replacement in automotive 
brake fluids. This synthetic oil are produced by reacting compounds containing active 
hydrogen atoms, e.g. alcohols, water, with alkylene oxides (also referred to as 
oxiranes or epoxides), usually in the presence of a basic catalyst such as sodium or 
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potassium hydroxides or tertiary amines [30]. PAGs possess good thermal and 
hydrolytic stability, but poor oxidative stability. PAGs are used for many applications 
worldwide such as for brake fluids, fire resistance fluids, compressor lubricants, two 
stroke engine lubricant, textile industry lubricant, and rubber industry lubricant. 
2.2.2.6 Phosphate esters 
Phosphate esters have been produced commercially since the 1920s. It is now 
have several important applications as plasticizers, lubricant additives, and synthetic-
based fluids for hydraulic and compressor oils. Phosphate esters are produced by 
reaction of phosphoryl chloride with phenols or alcohols, or, less commonly, sodium 
phenoxides/alkoxides. The most important properties of phosphate esters are their fire 
resistance and lubricity. They have high, though not exceptional, flash points and 
generate phosphoric acid on pyrolysis, a powerful flame retardant, giving their 
excellent flame-retardant properties. They have extremely good lubricity, as 
demonstrated by their wide use as load-carrying additives in a range of lubricants. 
When used as an additive or a base fluid, phosphate esters possess boundary 
lubrication by chemically binding with metal surfaces as thin layers of iron 
phosphates and/or phosphides [30]. 
2.2.3 Lubricant Additives 
It is known that most base oil is not able to meet all requirements. Lubricant additives 
are commonly used to enhance properties of lubricant base stock to meet several 
requirements. Addition of these substances is required to ensure the lubricant to be 
necessarily functioned. Lubricant additives are chemicals, nearly always organic or 
organo-metallic, that are added to oils in quantities of a few weight percent to 
improve the lubricating capacity and durability of the oil. The additives are added to 
enhance specific properties to the base stock and there is no single additive that able 
to enhance all properties. Additives used in lubricants should be compatible with each 
other and soluble in the lubricant. These additive features are defined as additive 
compatibility and additive solubility. Two or more additives in oil are compatible if 
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they do not react with each other and if their individual properties are beneficial to the 
functioning of the system. It is usually considered that additives are compatible if they 
do not give visible evidence of reacting together, such as a change in color or smell.  
[33]. 
2.2.3.1 Antioxidant Additives 
Antioxidants (AO) are essential additives incorporated in lubricant formulations to 
delay the autoxidation and minimize its impact. These antioxidants are designed to be 
sacrificial material. They react or oxidize before the remaining lubricant (the base oil) 
to provide protection. This protection is the only mechanism saving the lubricant from 
premature failure. Antioxidants can be grouped according to their mechanism of 
action i.e.: primary antioxidants (radical scavengers) and secondary antioxidants 
(peroxide decomposers). Primary antioxidant or radical scavenger works by compete 
with the lubricant molecules in the reaction with reactive radicals of the propagation 
process. They react preferably with the radical oxidation products forming resonance-
stabilized radicals that are so unreactive that they will stop the propagation of the 
autoxidation. The secondary antioxidant or peroxide decomposers works by convert 
hydroperoxides into non-radical products thus also preventing the chain propagation 
reaction [33, 34]. 
Several effective antioxidants have been developed and uses in formulation of 
engine oils, automatic transmission fluids, gear oils, turbine oils, compressor oils, 
greases, hydraulic fluids, and metal working fluids. The main classes of the 
antioxidants are:  
i. Hindered phenolic (HP) compounds, e.g. 2,6-di-tert-butylphenol, 2,6-di-tert-
butyl-4-methylphenol, and Octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl) 
propionate.  
ii. Sulfur compounds, e.g. sulfurized dipentene, sulfurized ester, and dibenzyl 
sulfide. 
iii. Sulfur–nitrogen compounds, e.g. dithiocarbamate ester and 2,5-
dithiobis(1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-thiol). 
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iv. Phosphorus compounds, e.g. lecithin, tributyl phosphite, and triphenyl 
phosphite 
v. Sulfur–phosphorus compounds, e.g. ashless dithiophosphoric acid derivatives, 
triphenylphosphorothionate (TPPT) and zinc dithiophosphates (ZnDP) 
vi. Aromatic amine compounds, e.g. alkylated diphenylamines, N-phenyl-1-
naphthylamine (PANA) and 2,2,4-trimethyldihydroquinoline (TMQ). 
vii. Organo–copper compounds, e.g. copper naphthenates, oleates, stearates, and 
polyisobutylene succinic anhydrides 
2.2.3.2 Anti-Wear Additive 
Anti-wear additives are used to increase load carrying capacity of the lubricant. 
Generally, anti-wear additives are intended to deposit surface films under normal 
operating conditions and thereby reduce the rate of wear [34, 35]. Anti-wear additives 
function in various ways, such as: 
i. Develop some deposit multilayer films that thick enough to supplement 
marginal hydrodynamic films and prevent asperity contact altogether.  
ii. Develop easily replenished monolayer films that reduce the local shear stress 
between contacting asperities and are preferentially removed in place of surface 
material.  
iii. Chemically bonded with the surface and slowly modify surface asperity 
geometry by controlled surface material removal until conditions conducive to 
hydrodynamic film generation reappear.  
Typical examples of this additive are zinc dialkyldithiophosphate (ZnDDP), 




2.2.3.3 Extreme Pressure Additive 
Extreme pressure (EP) additives are designed to prevent metal–metal adhesion or 
welding when the degree of surface contact is such that the natural protective oxide 
films are removed and other surface-active species in the oil are not reactive enough 
to deposit a protective film. This is most likely to occur under conditions of high-
speed, high-load, or high-temperature operation. EP additives are expected to react 
rapidly with a surface under severe distress and prevent more catastrophic modes of 
failure such as scuffing (scoring), galling, and seizure EP additives function by 
reacting with the metal surface to form a metal compound such as iron sulfide. They 
act in a manner similar to that of antiwear additives, but their rate of reaction with the 
metal surface and therefore the rate of EP film formation are higher and the film itself 
is tougher. Some EP additives prevent scoring and seizure at high speed and under 
shock loads; others prevent ridging and rippling in high-torque, low-speed operations. 
In both cases, EP additives and surface metal are consumed, and a smoother surface is 
created with an improved chance of hydrodynamic action, resulting in less local 
distress and lower friction. In the absence of such additives, heavy wear and distress 
well beyond the scale of surface asperities would occur, accompanied by very high 
friction. Typical example of EP additives is amine phosphates, Zinc-
bis(diamyldithiocarbamate, sulfurized isobutylenes, sulfurized esters, and aryl 
phosphorothiorates [34, 35]. 
2.2.3.4 Viscosity Index Improver Additive 
This additive is added to improve oil viscosity reduction with increasing of 
temperature. Viscosity index improver is usually high molecular weight polymers 
which are dissolved in the oil and can change shape from spheroidal to linear as the 
temperature is increased. Typical viscosity improvers used today are polymethacrylate 
and olefin copolymer in the molecular weight range between 10,000 and 100,000. 
These additives are used in small concentrations of a few percent  by  weight in the 
base oil [29]. 
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2.2.3.5 Pour Point Depressant Additive 
Pour point depressants (PPD) are polymeric molecules that are added to lubricants to 
improve their cold flow properties.  They prevent the generation of wax crystals at 
low temperatures by dislocating the wax structure. Without the addition of PPD, many 
lubricants at cold temperatures would be too viscous to flow easily, or might even 
become gel resulting to little or no lubricant moving through the system or machine 
requiring lubrication. Typical PPD used in lubricant formulation is polymethacrylate 
[36]. 
2.2.3.6 Corrosion and Rust Inhibitor 
Corrosion inhibitors are used to protect the non-ferrous surfaces of bearing, seal etc 
against corrosive attack by various additives in lubricant formulation, especially those 
containing reactive elements such as sulphur, phosphorus, iodine, and chlorine, and 
also protect it from oxidation products. Rust inhibitors are used to protect the ferrous 
components against the corrosion. The main factors which contribute to accelerated 
corrosion attack are oxygen dissolved in the oil and water. These can cause 
electrolytic attack which may be even more accelerated with increasing of 
temperature. Corrosion and rust inhibitors are usually long chain agents, which attach 
themselves to the surface, severely reducing the mobility of water. The common 
additives used to control the corrosion of non-ferrous metals are benzotriazole, 
substituted azoles, zinc diethyldithiophosphate, zinc diethyl-dithiocarbamate and 
trialkyl  phosphites. These act by forming protective films on the metallic surfaces. 
The commonly used additives which control the corrosion of ferrous metals are metal 
sulphonates, amine succinates, or other polar organic acids. The calcium and barium 
sulphonates are suitable for more severe corrosion conditions than the succinates and 




2.2.3.7 Detergent and Dispersant 
Detergency is a surface phenomenon of cleaning surface deposits. Dispersancy is bulk 
lubricant phenomenon of keeping contaminants suspended in the lubricant. Both of 
detergent and dispersant additives are additives which provide a cleaning function. 
Detergents are generally compounds that neutralize deposit that form under high 
temperature conditions or as the result of burning fuels with high sulfur content or 
other materials that form acidic combustion by-products. Dispersants are compounds 
that disperse or suspend potential sludge or varnish-forming materials, particularly 
those formed during low temperature operation when condensation and partially 
burned fuel find their way into the oil. There is no sharp line of demarcation between 
detergents and dispersants. Detergents have some ability to disperse and suspend 
contaminants, while dispersants have some ability to prevent the formation of high 
temperature deposits. The principal detergents used today are organic soaps and salts 
of alkaline earth metals such as barium, calcium, and magnesium. These materials are 
often referred to as metallo-organic compounds. Typical dispersants used today are 
polymeric succinimides, polyesters, and benzylamides [29]. 
2.2.3.8 Friction Modifier 
Friction modifier (FM) or friction reducers uses to reduce friction to provide smooth 
friction transition from static to dynamic condition, as well as reduced noise, frictional 
heat, and startup torque. Similar to AW additives, protective layers are formed by 
chemical reaction of the additive with the metal surface. However, the principal 
difference is that the reaction has to occur under the relatively mild conditions 
(temperature and load) of the mixed lubrication regime. Typical FM used is 
carboxylic acids or their derivatives, amides, imides, amines and their derivatives, 
molybdenum dithiocarbamate, and methaclyrates [17]. 
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2.3 Natural Plant as Lubricant Oil 
Natural plants seed oils, also known as vegetable oil (VO), have been used to 
lubricate parts in motion since long time ago. Basically, the vegetable oil and 
petroleum has similar physical and chemical property. Both of them are mainly 
composed of hydrocarbon, although the vegetable oil contains some additional 
oxygen, slippery, non-water soluble, and float on water [38].  
Most of the vegetable oils, with the exception of Jojoba and Castor, are very 
similar in structure. The vegetable oil structure is mainly in the form of triglycerides. 
Triglycerides are typically glycerol molecules with three long chain fatty acids 
attached to hydroxy groups (-OH) via ester linkages (Figure 2.9). Fatty acids (FA) are 
primarily long chain straight aliphatic acids, with the carbon atoms attached to 
hydrogen and other groups and the chain terminating with a carboxylic acid [6]. Most 
of the fatty acids are straight hydrocarbon chains containing between 8 and 22 carbon 
atoms. The hydrocarbon chain may have single carbon bond (saturated) and double 
carbon bond (saturated). The most important fatty acids contained in such oils are the 
saturated acids like palmitic acid (C16:0) and stearic acid (C18:0), as well as the 
unsaturated acid like oleic acid (C18:1), linoleic acid (C18:2), and linolenic acid 
(C18:3). Each vegetable oil is characterized by its fatty acid composition which varies 
depending upon factors such as weather, soil conditions and variety. Typical fatty acid 
compositions of the most common vegetable oils are given in Table 2.2. 
 
Figure 2.9: Typical triglyceride structure contained in plant seed oil [6] 
  
 Table 2.2: Main fatty acid composition of some vegetable oils [17, 39, 40] 
Fatty acids Structure 
Typical fatty acid compositions (%) 
Soybean Sunflower Olive Peanut Palm Palm Kernel Coconut Cotton Castor Jatropha 
Caprylic C 8:0 - - - - - 3 8 - - - 
Capric C 10:0 - - - - - 4 7 - - - 
Lauric C 12:0 - - - - - 45 48 - - - 
Myristic C 14:0 - - - - 1 18 16 1 - 0.1 
Palmitic C 16:0 11.0 6.5 14 10 45 9 9 22 1 14.2 
Palmitoleic C 16:1 - - - - - - - 1 - - 
Stearic C 18:0 3.5 4 2 3 4.5 3 2 3 1.7 7 
Oleic C 18:1 22 21.5 64 42 38 15 7 19 3 41.3 
Linoleic C 18:2 54 66 16 38 10 2 2 53 4.2 31.4 
Linolenic C 18:3 8 - - - - - - - 0.3 - 
Arachidic C 20:0 - - - 1.5 - - - - 0.3 - 
Gadoleic C 20:1 - - - 1 - - - - - - 
Behenic C 22:0 - - - 3 - - - - - - 





Vegetable oils can be used both as base oils or additives. Several advantages of 
using this oil as lubricant are its good friction and wear properties, renewable source, 
biodegradability and environmentally safe compared to mineral oil. The fairly 
consistent molecular weights and molecular interactions of vegetable oils make these 
fluids viscous with a very high viscosity index [17]. Despite of these advantages, their 
functions are limited due to low temperature properties and oxidation stability. 
However, the benefits from renewable and biodegradable of vegetable oil have driven 
the motivation to find suitable way to use these fluids. Several works regarding the 
potential applications of this oil have been published and shown in Table 2.3. The 
application are including lubricant for chainsaw bar lubricants, drilling muds and oils, 
straight metalworking fluids, food industry lubricants, open gear oils, biodegradable 
grease, hydraulic fluids, marine oils and outboard engine lubricants, oils for water and 
underground pumps, rail flange lubricants, shock absorber lubricants, tractor oils, etc. 
Table 2.3: Several application of plants oil 
Oil Typical application Reference 
Canola oil Hydraulic oils, tractor transmission fluids, metal 
working fluids, food grade lubes, chain saw lubricants 
[6, 41, 42] 
Castor oil Gear lubricants, greases, 2T engine oil [40, 43] 
Coconut oil Gas engine oils, 2T engine oil, industrial oil [6, 44] 
Olive oil Automotive lubricants, stamping oil [6, 45] 
Palm oil Rolling lubricant, grease, hydraulic fluids, extrusion 
lubricant 
[6, 46] 
Rapeseed oil Chain saw bar lubricant, grease, hydraulic fluids, 
railway lubricant 
[6, 47, 48] 
Sunflower oil Diesel fuels, lubricant oil for farm equipment [6] 
Soybean oil Diesel fuels, metal working fluids, paints, coating, 
grease 
[6, 49] 
Jojoba oil Grease, transmission lubricant, engine lubricant [6, 50] 
Jatropha oil Transmission lubricant, drilling fluid [16, 51] 
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Fatty acid contained in vegetable oil affects their behavior in protects metal 
surface from friction and wear. According to Castro et.al [28], long fatty acid chain 
length shows a lower friction coefficient compared to shorter chain as depicted in 
Figure 2.10. In addition, they also found that branched hydrocarbon to have tendency 
to low wear preventive characteristic compared to the linear hydrocarbon. Moreover, 
they also found that wear rate decreased with increasing average molecular size. The 
presence of polar groups at the ester linkage are also affects the wear reduction. 
Polarity of the molecules affects their migration or rate of diffusion to the surface as 
all of the compounds present in the lubricant compete for the active surface sites. 
Polar heads of the fatty acid chains attach to metal surfaces by a chemical process that 
allows a monolayer film formation and the non-polar end sticking away from the 
metal surface. The –CH2– chain of the fatty acid tail offers a sliding surface that 
prevents the participating metal from making direct contact with each other [52]. The 
presence of long fatty acid chain and polar groups in the vegetable oil make this oil to 
become possible to be used as lubricants.  
 
Figure 2.10: Effect of fatty acid chain length to friction coefficient obtained by four-
ball testing [28] 
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As aforementioned, friction and wear taken place in a system under boundary 
conditions. Under the conditions of boundary lubrication, the friction produced by the 
fatty oils and fatty acids can be one third the frictions produced by straight mineral 
oil. Mechanism of boundary lubrication is associated with physical adsorption and 
chemisorption of lubricant molecules to the metal surface. The physical-adsorption is 
related to tendency of all surfaces to attract thin film of some substance from its 
surroundings. The film has one or a view molecule thick which adsorped onto the 
surface. Chemisorption is related to an exchange of bonding electron between 
lubricants with the metal or oxide surfaces and forms a new layer of chemical 
compound as depicted in Figure 2.6 before.  To study the adsorption of vegetable oil 
on metal surface, Adhvaryu, et.al [53] use the estimation of adsorption free energy 
(∆Gads). They postulated that degree of functionality group has a strong inverse effect 
on ∆Gads and the ∆Gads dependent on the availability of polar heads for adsorption on 
metal surface. A lower ∆Gads is corresponding to stronger adsorption on metal 
surface. This attributes to availability of multiple polar groups per molecule in the 
triglycerides. They also concluded that degree of unsaturation has a strong direct 
effect on ∆Gads, which lower unsaturation in the FA chain may have positive effect of 
adsorption profile. Moreover average chain length of 17-18 favors lower ∆Gads, and 
oleic acid content has strong inverse effect on ∆Gads.  
Although the use of vegetable oil has significant advantages, it is also has 
several disadvantages. Oxidation stability and low temperature properties are the most 
disadvantages cited in literatures. Physical and chemical properties of the vegetable 
oils are significantly dependent on the degree of saturation and unsaturation contained 
in the fatty acids. Vegetable oils with a high proportion of saturated fatty acids are 
able to become solid/semi-solid at room temperature. This solid form generally 
referred as ‘fats’. The presence of a double bond or bonds (C=C) may overcome this 
characteristic by giving a bend in the chains which are not able to pack together as 
readily as saturated chains. But the double carbon bonds in unsaturated fatty acid 
affect their low temperature behavior. This gives a lower melting point with a 
consequence that unsaturated vegetable oils are mainly liquid and free of waxy 
deposits at room temperature. The presence of double bonds affecting the oxidative 
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stability since the hydrogen is in labile position (allylic position) and hence 
susceptible to free-radical abstraction and subsequent formation of peroxides. In 
polyunsaturates chain, the methylene group separating the double bonds is doubly 
allylic and therefore prone to oxidation [17]. High level of unsaturation also found has 
a negative influence on the performance of fatty acids as boundary wear reducers 
[54]. Therefore in a tribological system that requires both of low temperature 
performance and oxidative stability properties, the vegetable oils can be applied as 
lubricants by using oil with high contents of monounsaturates, i.e. oleic acid. Several 
methods have developed to reduce or minimize the disadvantages. Three 
distinguished methods found in literatures are: (i) genetic modification, (ii) fatty acid 
structural modification, and (iii) addition of performance enhancement additive. 
Although some of these methods could be expensive but the concern about source 
availability and environmental aspects of the lubricants will take priority over cost 
and performance in the future [55]. 
2.3.1 Genetic modification of vegetable oil plant 
Modern agricultural technology such as breeding new plants or the use of genetically 
modified organisms allows further possibilities to tailor the fatty acid composition. 
This method is usually meant to increase content of monounsaturated fatty acid in the 
VO thus decreases risk to oxidation and other tribochemical reaction. Oleic acids 
(C18:1) are more thermally stable than polyunsaturated fats, and therefore are highly 
desired components in VOs [56]. Typical examples are the development of high oleic 
soybean oil and high oleic sunflower oils. High oleic acid soybean oil was found has 
better oxidative stability relative to conventional soybean oil [57]. This due to despite 
the fact that unsaturated fatty acids are prone to oxidation, the unsaturation also 
provides a benefit to the natural oils with respect to their low-temperature flow 
properties as a fully saturated triglyceride would be a solid fat at room temperature 
and not be usable for a lubricant formulation. Therefore it can be stated that a natural 
triglyceride needs at least one cis configured double bond, such as oleic acid, to show 
a suitable low-temperature performance [58]. However, the degree friction reduction 
by high oleic soybean oil was found almost similar to the normal soybean oil [59]. 
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2.3.2 Structural modification of vegetable oil 
Chemical modification of the vegetable oils was done by involving modification at 
the fatty acid carboxyl groups and fatty acid hydrocarbon chain [56]. Both of these 
methods also have other advantage due to products obtained can also be modified 
again to produce other products.  
Modifications at the FA carboxyl group were typically done by adding H and 
OH donor to break the ester chain. The method is including transesterification and 
hydrolysis. Transesterification of VO is conducted by react the VO with alcohol 
(methanol or ethanol) in presence of a catalyst, to chemically break the ester bond of 
the VO into their methyl or ethyl esters and glycerol. Biodiesel is the general term 
given to the transesterified VOs due to its use as alternative diesel fuel. 
Transesterification of the VOs has become important not only because of produce the 
diesel fuel but glycerol obtained also has much market value. Hydrolysis of VO is 
conducted by react the VO with water to add H and OH groups to break the ester 
bonds to produce fatty acids and glycerol. The fatty acid produced usually modified 
again to obtain other product like fatty alcohol. Summary of these methods is 
presented in Table 2.4. 
The modification of FA hydrocarbon chain was done by convert the unsaturated 
VOs carbon–carbon double bonds. This method generally eliminated the double 
bonds thus leading to product with better oxidation stabilities. Most of these chemical 
transformations occur at the site of unsaturation because of high reactivity of the 
double bonds. Examples of this method are hydrogenation, epoxidation, 
acyloxylation, and ozonolysis. In hydrogenation, more hydrogen is added to natural 
unsaturated fats to decrease the number of double bonds. As each carbon-carbon 
double-bond is chemically reduced to a single bond, two hydrogen atoms each form 
single bonds with the two carbon atoms. The elimination of double bonds by adding 
hydrogen atoms also called saturation process. This process also can increase oil 
viscosity and melting point due to the increases of saturation degree. Selective 
hydrogenation has long been used to reduce unsaturation and achieve plasticity for 
food uses as well. 
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These methods are including hydrogenation, epoxidation, oxidative scission and 
other reactions. In epoxidation, the triglycerides are reacted with hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2) and formic acid thus both carbon of a double bond become bonded to the same 
oxygen atom to form an oxirane ring. The oxirane groups in epoxidized VOs react 
readily with nucleophilic reagents. Further reactions to opening of this epoxy ring 
could leads to a large number of products such as diester, alcohol, hydroxyl amine etc 
[60-62]. Oxidative scission method can be done by ozonolysis. In this method, ozone 
(O3) is oxidatively scission the double carbon bonds and replaces it with oxygen. In 
this process, ester of the oleic acid will gives nonanoic acid (CH3(CH2)7COOH) and 
azelaic acid. Ester of azelaic acid can be converted again to diester after further 
esterification process [56]. Summary of these methods is presented in Table 2.5. 
  
Table 2.4: Structural modifications on fatty acid carboxyl group [56, 63] 
Method Reaction Results  
Transesterification 
 
- Lower viscosity VO  
- Low molecular weight VO 
- Better thermal stability VO 
- Lower freezing points VO 
Hidrolysis 
 
- Produce more free fatty acid 
- Produce glycerol 






Table 2.5: Typical structural modification of fatty acid on hydrocarbon chain [56, 63] 
Method Reaction Results 
Hydrogenation 
 
- Higher viscosity VO 
- Higher molecular weight VO 
- Better oxidation stabilities VO  
Epoxidation 
 
- Better oxidation stabilities VO 
- Higher viscosity VO 
- Higher molecular weight VO 




- Better oxidation stabilities VO 
- Higher viscosity VO 





2.3.3 Additives addition to vegetable oil 
Addition of additives has found able to enhance performance of the VO, but 
finding suitable additives could be another problem to VO usage. In the case of 
antioxidant uses in vegetable oil, a study by Quinchia et.al [64] has found that the 
usages of synthetic antioxidant such as methylene bis-butylphenol and propyl gallate 
were capable to improve the oxidation stability of castor oil and high oleic sunflower 
oil [64]. Other study by Minami and Mimura [65] has found that addition of zinc 
bis(N,N-dibutyl-dithiocarbamate) was significantly improve the oxidative stability of 
rapeseed oil. Moreover, a study by Suzuki et.al shows that pentaerythritol tetrakis(3-
(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate) and octadecyl-3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-
hydroxyphenyl)propionate have excellent antioxidant activity for the high temperature 
oxidation. 
Several anti-wear additives such as tricrescyl phosphate, amine phosphate have 
been tested and showing good result in enhancing anti-wear properties of vegetable 
oil based lubricant oil. Although in the absence of an antiwear additive the film 
formed under the steady-state segment of the test depends on the unsatuation and 
oxidation stability of the oils [28]. Moreover, some additives functioned better in 
highly unsaturated base oils while others are more effective in fully saturated base 
fluids. Fox and coworkers [54] found that by adding more free fatty acid to sunflower 
oil could improve boundary lubrication performance of the oil under sliding 
condition. Stunkel and Aguilar [66] successfully produced vegetable oil based 
lubricant composed of more than 90 wt.% vegetable oil and combine with additives 
such as triphenylphosphorothionate (TPPT), phenolic antioxidant, tolutriazole, and 
alkyl succinic acid. By using rapeseed oil as base oil, Zhan et al [67] study the effect 
of triazine-dithiocarbamate derivatives to tribological properties of rapeseed oil and 
found that the additives capable to enhance load carrying capacity of rapeseed oil. 
Study by Choi and coworkers [68] found that addition of tricresyl phosphate (TCP) 
and dibutyl 3,4-t-butyl 4-hydroxy benzyl phosphonate (DBP), respectively, show 
significant improvement to both of olive oil and soybean oil wear preventive 
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characteristics which obtained by four-ball method. But the DBP show better 
performance under high sliding speed and temperature condition compared to TCP. 
2.3.4 Oxidation and thermal stability  
2.3.4.1 Oxidation 
Oxidation is the most predominant reaction of a lubricant in service. This process is 
lead to lubricant breakdown such as increases in viscosity and acid number, varnish, 
sludge, and corrosion formation. Lubricant oils can oxidize when exposed to air, 
particularly at elevated temperatures and it has a very strong influence on the service 
life of the oil. The products of oxidation usually consist of acidic compounds, sludge, 
and lacquers.  All of these compounds cause oil to become more corrosive, more 
viscous and also cause the deposition of insoluble products on working surfaces, 
restricting the flow of oil in operating machinery. Thus performance of the machine 
will be interfered caused by oxidation of the lubricant. 
Capability of lubricant to resist the oxidation process at elevated temperatures in 
the ordinary air environment is usually known by oxidation stability. Oxidation 
stability is a very important characteristic, especially to extended life of components 
is required, e.g., turbines, transformers, hydraulic, heat transfer units, etc. A lubricant 
with limited oxidation stability requires more frequent maintenance or replacement, 
resulting in higher operating costs. Under more severe conditions the oil changes may 
need to take place more frequently, hence the operating costs will be even higher.  
Hydrocarbon structure of the base oil and compound is known to affecting the 
oxidation stability of the oil. Based on the structure, the resistance to oxidation of base 
oil is usually as follows: unsaturates < asphaltenes < additives < aromatics < 
naphtenes < paraffins. In the case of petroleum base oil, the presence of nitrogen, 
sulfur and oxygen in the base oil also increase the oxidation rate of the oil. One way 
to improve the oxidation stability is to remove the aromatics type of hydrocarbon and 
molecules containing sulfur, oxygen, nitrogen, etc. [25]. This can be achieved by 
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refining process. More refined oil has better oxidation stability. But it is also more 
expensive and has poorer boundary lubrication characteristics. In vegetable oils and 
fats, the process of oxidation is similar to that oxidation of any other unsaturated 
organic material which requires an initiation process in order to generate free radicals 
from the substrate [69].  
Oxidation of oils is a self-accelerating process (autoxidation process). It is divided 
into low (30 – 120°C) and high temperature (>120°C) phases. The phase has four 
main reaction stages: radical chain initiation, propagation, branching and then 
termination [70]. In the chain initiation process, free alkyl radicals (R•) is formed due 
to hydrocarbon bonds breakdown by hydrogen abstraction and dissociation of carbon-
carbon bonds. These reactions take place when the hydrocarbons exposed to oxygen 
and/or energy in the form of heat, UV light or mechanical shear stress. The reaction 
rate of the initiation generally slow under ambient temperature but can be accelerated 
with temperature and presence of metal catalyst like copper, iron, nickel, etc. The 
propagation step involving the alkyl radical reacted irreversibly with oxygen and form 
alkyl-peroxy radicals (ROO•). Once formed, the peroxy radical can randomly abstract 
hydrogen from another hydrocarbon molecule to form hydroperoxide (ROOH) and a 
new alkyl radical (R•). Each time a free radical is formed, a large number of 
hydrocarbons may be oxidized to hydroperoxide. The next stage is chain branching, it 
begin with the cleavage of the previously formed hydroperoxide into alkoxy radical 
(RO•) and hydroxy radical (HO•). However, this reaction has high activation energy, 
which only significant at temperatures > 150 C° and can be accelerates with metal ion 
catalyst. There are several reactions and products in this stage, i.e.: (i). the alkoxyl 
radical abstracts hydrogen from a hydrocarbon to form a molecule of alcohol and a 
new alkyl secondary radical, (ii) the hydroxyl radical abstract hydrogen from a 
hydrocarbon molecule to form water and a new alkyl radical, (iii) a secondary alkoxyl 
radical (RR′HCO•) may decompose to form aldehyde, and (iv) a tertiary alkoxy 
radical (RR′R″CO•) may decompose to form a ketone. The formation of a large 
number of alkyl radicals will able to accelerate the oxidation process. Moreover, 
formation of the aldehydes and ketones which has lower-molecular-weight will affect 
the physical properties of the lubricant such as viscosity, volatility and polarity. Under 
high-temperature oxidation conditions, the aldehydes and ketones can undergo further 
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reactions to form acids and high-molecular-weight species that thicken the oil and 
contribute to the formation of sludge and varnish deposits. As the oxidation stage 
continued, the oil viscosity will increase due to the formation of high-molecular-
weight hydrocarbons. When oil viscosity has reached a level that diffusion of oxygen 
in oil is significantly limited, chain termination reactions will take place. In the 
termination process, two alkyl radicals can combine to form a hydrocarbon molecule 
or else an alkyl radical can combine with an alkyl peroxy radical to form peroxide 
This peroxide, however, is not stable and can easily breakdown to generate more alkyl 
peroxy radicals. During this process, formation of carbonyl compounds and alcohols 
may also take place on the peroxy radicals [34]. The oxidation can also be controlled 
by using antioxidant additives that typically will break the hydroperoxides formation 
in the initial stages of oxidation or break the chain reaction mechanism by scavenging 
the free radicals. 
2.3.4.2 Thermal stability 
Thermal stability is the resistance of the lubricant to molecularly breakdown or 
molecularly rearranged at elevated temperatures in the absence of oxygen. It is the 
ability of the oil components, both base oil and additive, to resist degradation due to 
the effects of heat. The products of thermal decomposition may be corrosive and form 
a deposit.  When  heated  above  a  certain  temperature  oils  will  start  to  
decompose,  even  if  no oxygen  is present.  Mineral oil with high percentage of C-C 
single bonds is known to have a thermal stability limit of about 350°C. Synthetic oils 
are generally exhibit better thermal stability than mineral oils. In addition, lubricants 
with aromatic linkages or aromatic linkages and methyl groups as side chains show a 
thermal stability limit of about 460°C. In general,  thermal  degradation  of  the  oil  
takes  place  at  much  higher  temperatures than oxidation. Thus the maximum 





2.4   Jatropha curcass  
Jatropha Curcass plant (Figure 2.11), also known as physic nut, is a typical 
tropical and subtropical plant which grown as non-cultivated and non-edible wild 
species. It is belong to Euphorbiaceae family, similar with castor plant. Plantation of 
Jatropha curcass has been developed in Brazil as well as other countries in Central 
and South America regions, South-East Asia regions, India, and Africa. This plant 
seed oil has been broadly known for alternative source for diesel fuel. However, all 
part of this plant also has several usage and benefits to human and industry. A review 
paper from Guebitz et.al [72] stated that the first commercial applications of  J. 
curcass were reported from Lisbon, where the oil imported from Cape Verde was 
used for soap production and for lamp oil. The press cake was used as fertilizer for 
potatoes. The also oil can be used as a purgative, to treat skin diseases and to soothe 
pain such as that caused by rheumatism. Decoctions of the leaves have been used 
against coughs or as antiseptics after birth, and the branches as chewing sticks. It also 
able to be used for wound healing and anti-inflammatory substances.  
Fatty acid composition of jatropha oil is dominated by unsaturated fatty acids  (70 
– 85%) especially oleic and linoleic acid (Table 2.6).The fatty acid composition may 
be vary depends on the climate conditions, soil type, growing season, plant maturity, 
plant health, microbiological seed location within the flower and the genetic variation 
of the plant. It usually has low level of free fatty acid (less than 3%) however this 
number also affected by climate condition, soil type etc. Composition of the fatty 
acid, especially the type and amount of the unsaturated fatty acid, affects the stability 
of the oil. The highest percentage of FA contained in jatropha oil is oleic acid. Which 
as mentioned earlier, oleic acid is the most stable unsaturated fatty acid compared to 
linoleic and linolenic acid since its oxidation rate is lower than that of those fatty acid. 
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Figure 2.11: Jatropha curcass plant, fruit, and seed [73, 74] 
Table 2.6: Typical fatty acid compositions of jatropha oil 








Myristic acid  C14:0 C14H28O2 228.376 0-0.1 0.1 - 
Palmitic acid  C16:0 C16H32O2 256.428 14.1 – 15.3 14.2 19.5 
Stearic acid  C18:0 C18H36O2 284.481 3.7 – 9.8 7.0 6.8 
Oleic acid  C18:1 C18H34O2 282.465 34.3 – 45.8 44.7 41.3 
Linoleic acid  C18:2 C18H32O2 280.450 29.0-44.2 32.8 31.4 
Linolenic acid  C18:3 C18H30O2 278.434 0.0 – 0.3 0.2 - 
The use of the Jatropha curcass as the raw material has many advantages as 
compared to other sources. From agricultural and economical point of view, it can be 
grown in marginal soil and has a lifespan of 30 years. After 5 years the yield per 
hectare is 1.1 to 2.75 tonnes and 5.25 to 12.5 tonnes for growing Jatropha without 
irrigation and with irrigation, respectively. In addition, it has higher yield of oil per 
hectare than that of soybean oil and also rapeseed oil [76]. The mature seed yield per 
ha per year depends on the site characteristics (rainfall 250 – 3000 mm per annum, 
soil type and soil fertility), genetics, plant age, and management such as propagation 
method, fertilizing and irrigation. Moreover, it can be successfully cultivated in arid 
and semi-arid condition. It is believed able to prevent and control soil erosion or able 
to be used as a living fence or to reclaim wasteland. It also can grow very well under 
low fertility and moisture conditions [9, 74]. 
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This oil has promising future to be expanded as alternative energy and lubricant 
sources. It has its own advantage compared to palm oil and palm kernel oil, which is 
dominantly contained of saturated palmitic acid (C16:0). Vegetable oils with a high 
proportion of saturated fatty acids are able to become solid/semi-solid at room 
temperature as stated before. Therefore palm oil and palm kernel oil is not suitable to 
be used lubricant because of the possibility of the oil to become gel. Additionally, 
Jatropha oil has low acidity and good oxidation stability than that of soybean oil. Its 
viscosity is lower than that of castor oil and also it has better cold properties as 
compared to palm oil [77].  
Various methods for recovering the oil from J. curcass seeds, including extraction 
with organic solvents and water, have been investigated. The process of gaining oil 
from oilseeds is as old as mankind, but the possibilities, procedures and means have 
evolved and already became subject of many research publications. In the following, 
only the different extraction options and their performances for Jatropha curcass 
seeds are reviewed. For extraction of the jatropha oil two main methods have been 
identified: (i) mechanical extraction and (ii) chemical extraction. Prior to oil 
extraction the jatropha seeds have to be dried. The seed can be dried in the oven or 
sun dried. Mechanical expellers or presses can be fed with either whole seeds or 
kernels or a mix of both, but common practice is toss whole seeds. For chemical 
extraction only ground jatropha kernels are used as feed. The shells can be used 
directly as a combustible by-product or gasification feedstock. Since jatropha oil 
cannot be used for nutritional purposes without detoxification makes its use as an 
energy source for fuel production very attractive. The liquid bio-fuel can be easily 
converted from its seed oil. The press cake can be used as a fertilizer and the organic 
waste products can be digested to produce biogas. The plant itself is believed to 
prevent and control soil erosion or can be used as a living fence or to reclaim 
wasteland [9, 73, 78]. 
Not much literature on application of jatropha oil as alternative lubricant source 
found. This condition leads to a good opportunity for researchers and industries to 
work on this area. Although several attempts have been conducted to study potential 
of this plant as lubricant base stock or additives, but only a view report found on its 
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application as boundary lubrication. Resul et.al [79], has been successfully synthesize 
biolubricant with better oxidative stability and pour point by using jatropha oil methyl 
ester. By using fatty acid hydrocarbon chain modification, Daniel et.al has 
successfully synthesize lubricant from jatropha oil with better cold flow and oxidative 
stability properties compared to crude jatropha oil. Lubis et.al found that addition of 
jatropha oil able to enhance wear preventive characteristics of the engine oil by 
blending jatropha oil to the engine oil [11]. Lubis et.al also successfully synthesize 
esterified fatty acid from jatropha oil which able to be used as friction modifier 
additive [13, 15]. Moreover, Lubis et.al also found that load carrying capacity of 
jatropha oil was able to be improved by using tricresyl phosphate as anti-wear 
additive [51].   
2.5 Summary 
In summary, this chapter is generally provides literatures regarding boundary 
lubrication and the application of plants oil as lubricant. Friction and wear are 
typically occurs under boundary lubrication system. Since plant oil or vegetable oil is 
known to possess good boundary lubrication properties, the use of vegetable oil as 
lubricant has considered again. This factor also backed up with current concern/issue 
regarding effect of lubricant to the environment. However, their poor oxidative 
stability could affect their application as lubricant. This behavior makes the utilization 
of this kind of oil become limited. Therefore, studies on solving the oxidative stability 
of vegetable oil problem are still required. As one of natural plant oil source, the use 
of jatropha oil as boundary lubricant is little known. This makes opportunity to study 








3.1 Lubricant Samples  
In order to handle oxidative problem of typical vegetable oil, structural modification 
and addition of antioxidant additive are two typically methods employed. In this 
study, the oxidative problem of jatropha oil which related to friction and wear 
prevention behavior was tried to overcome by applying these methods to jatropha oil. 
Although only a few of literatures still published about this methods to jatropha oil, 
some researchers found that the chemical modification on jatropha oil could improve 
its physical and thermo-oxidative properties [79-81]. In addition, addition of hindered 
phenol antioxidant additives to jatropha oil was found could improve its thermo-
oxidative properties as well [82]. 
3.1.1 Preparation of Jatropha oil and derivatives 
3.1.1.1 Jatropha oil 
Crude jatropha oil is used as main lubricant in this research. The crude jatropha oil 
was obtained from Bionas Sdn. Bhd. Malaysia and used as received. To control the 
quality of jatropha oil, the oil was kept in closed container and stored in fridge. The 
jatropha sample used for the experiments was at least 7 days after taken out from the 
fridge. Palm oil, corn oil, sunflower oil, and soybean oil was obtained from local 




3.1.1.2 Preparation of Jatropha oil derivative 
Three derivative of jatropha oil were used as sample i.e. jatropha oil methyl ester 
(JOME), epoxidized derivative oil (EJO), and esterified fatty acid oil (EFA-JO). 
JOME sample was obtained from Surfactant and Bioenergy Research Center, Institut 
Pertanian Bogor, Indonesia (SBRC-IPB). The EJO and EFA-JO sample were obtained 







Figure 3.1: Structural modification phase to obtained EFA-JO derivative,                 
(a) Epoxidation of fatty acid to obtain epoxy derivatives (EJO), (b) Epoxy ring 
opening with formation of hydroxy derivative, and (c) reaction with anhydride to 
form esterified fatty acid derivatives [56, 60, 61, 83] 
Prior to obtain EJO and EFA-JO samples, modification of unsaturated in fatty 
acid triglycerides was performed by following method introduced by Goud et.al [83] 
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and Adhvaryu et.al [60]. The synthesis method is involving the alteration of the 
double bond (unsaturated) site to be epoxy compound by involving hydrogen 
peroxide and formic acid. The step then continued to the opening of epoxy ring 
reaction by involving water and perchloric acid to get a hydroxylated compound. 
Furthermore, the hydroxyl compound was changed again to obtain esterified fatty acid 
derivative by involving pyridine (C5H5N) and hexanoic anhydride. The mechanism to 
obtain the derivatives is shown in Figure 3.1. The epoxidation process was conducted 
following method suggested by Goud et.al [83] to obtained epoxidized jatropha oil 
sample. Epoxidation is one of the most convenient methods to improve the poor 
thermo-oxidative stability caused by the presence of unsaturated double bonds in 
vegetable oil. Once the epoxy site is created, it also can lead to obtain several other 
products [56].  
The epoxidation process was carried out in a 250 mL three-neck round bottom 
flask equipped with a reflux condenser. In this process, crude jatropha oil was mixed 
with formic acid and catalyst and stirred it at stirring speed of 750 rpm. The mixture 
then stirred for about 30 minutes and the reaction temperature was kept at 50°C then 
hydrogen peroxide added drop by drop with dropping rate that the hydrogen peroxide 
finished within 30 minutes. After the addition completed, the mixture was let for 12 
hours of reaction time. Since optimization of epoxidation process was not major 
concern in this work, ratio of hydrogen peroxide to unsaturation was kept at 1.5: 1, 
while ratio of formic acid to unsaturation ratio was kept at 2:3, and ratio of the 
catalyst (Amberlist-120) to unsaturation was kept 1:1. This ratio was chosen based on 
the optimum condition obtained in the literature [83]. After the reaction time reached, 
the samples were extracted with diethyl ether, washed several times with water until it 
acid free and dried with rotary evaporator. 
The reaction then followed by hydroxylation process to obtained hydroxylated 
fatty acid product by refluxing a 1500 mL aqueous solution and 72.6 g of the previous 
epoxidized jatropha oil at 100°C for 48 h in a 3000 mL three-neck round bottom flask. 
Perchloric acid (9.2 g) was added drop-wise to the reaction mixture and constantly 
stirred by a mechanical stirrer. After the reaction was complete, the mixture was 
cooled to room temperature and the organic phase was extracted with chloroform 
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(CHCl3) and washed three times with water to remove any traces of acid remaining in 
the reaction mixture. The solvent then removed by rotary evaporator and kept under 
vacuum oven overnight. 
The reaction followed by mixed 24 g of the hydroxylated product with 24 g 
hexanoic anhydride. Pyridine with equimolar ratio to hexanoic anhydride then added 
in to the mixture. The mixture was stirred with a mechanical stirrer in a 500 mL glass 
round bottom flask for 24 hours at room temperature. After reaction time reached, the 
solution poured into iced water and stirred again for 12 h. The product then extracted 
several times with diethyl ether and the organic phase was washed with 100 mL 
hydrochloric acid (HCl) and sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) for each three times and 
finally dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) for 24 h. The remaining 
solvent then removed under rotary evaporator and kept under vacuum oven overnight. 
Similar to the previous process, the optimization of product was not discussed in this 
work. 
3.1.2 Mineral oil 
Mineral oil, i.e. paraffin oil and n-hexadecane (C16H34), and full formulated 
lubricant oil were used prior to friction and wear test. Paraffin oil, reagent grade, was 
obtained from Merck Malaysia and used as received. N-Hexadecane, synthesis grade, 
was purchased from Merck Malaysia and also used as received.  Two commercial 
oils, ISO VG-32 oil (COM-1) and SAE 5W-30 universal tractor oil (COM-2), were 
also used as lubricant. Both of the commercial oils were obtained from local market. 







Table 3.1:  Summary of structural modification method  
Method Process Reaction 
parameter 
Epoxidation - Reacting jatropha oil with formic acid and 
hydrogen peroxide 
- Unsaturated content : hydrogen peroxide ratio 
= 1:1.5 
- Unsaturated content : formic ratio = 2:3 
- Unsaturated content : catalyst = 1:1 
- Product = epoxidized jatropha oil (EJO) 
- t = 13 hours 
- ω = 750 rpm 
- T = 50°C 
 
Hydroxylation 
- Reacting epoxidized jatropha oil (EJO) with 
water and perchloric acid  
- 72.6 grams EJO 
- 1500 mL water  
- 9.2 grams perchloric acid 
- Product = hydroxylated jatropha oil (Hyd-JO) 
- t = 48 hours 
- ω = 600 rpm 
- T = 25-27°C 
 
Esterification 
- Reacting hydroxylated jatropha oil (hyd-JO) 
with hexanoic anhydride and pyridine 
- 24 grams Hyd-JO 
-  24 grams hexanoic anhydride 
- 9 grams pyridine 
- Product: esterified fatty acid jatropha oil (EFA-
JO) 
- t = 36 hours 
- ω = 600 rpm 
- T = 25-27°C 
 
Table 3.2: Physical properties of mineral oil used in experiment 
Properties Paraffin n-Hexadecane ISO VG-32 SAE 5W-30 
Viscosity (cSt), 40°C 22.5 7 32.2 53.7 
Viscosity (cSt) , 100°C NA NA 5.52 9.8 
Viscosity index NA NA 108 170 
Flash point (°C) 200 135 212 242 
Pour point (°C) NA NA -33 -50 
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3.1.3 Additives 
To obtain the third objective, selected antioxidant and antiwear additive were mixed 
to crude jatropha oil. Prior to obtain good mixture, the crude jatropha oil and the 
additives were mixed at temperature of 50°C and stirring speed of 600 rpm for 30 
minutes. 
3.1.3.1 Antioxidant additive 
Hindered phenol has commonly used as antioxidant in lubricant formulation. In this 
research, a hindered phenol compound, namely Octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-
hydroxyphenyl)propionate or also called octadecyl ester (OE) was selected as 
antioxidant. The compound was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Malaysia and used as 
received. Chemical structure of the additive is shown in Figure 3.2. This additive 
show good effect in enhancing oxidation stability of rapeseed oil [48] and considered 
as an environmentally friendly antioxidant in lubricant formulation [34]. Prior to 
observe its effect in enhancing oxidative stability of jatropha oil, this chemical was 
mixed to jatropha oil with concentration of 1 – 5 wt.% as well. 
 
Figure 3.2: Chemical structure of octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-
hydroxyphenyl)propionate 
3.1.3.2 Anti-wear Additive 
Phosphate ester, such as aryl phosphate and alkyl phosphate is known to possess good 
anti-wear properties in lubricant formulation [35]. In this research, the effect of an 
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aryl phosphate ester namely tricresyl phosphate (TCP) to jatropha oil was studied as 
the anti-wear additive.  
Tricresyl phosphate was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Malaysia and used as 
received. Chemical structure of the additive is shown in Figure 3.3. TCP additive was 
mixed with crude jatropha oil with concentration of 1 - 5 wt.% and its effect to 
friction and wear were observed. TCP has been used as additive since years ago in 
lubricant formulation. The additives typically functioned by chemisorption reaction to 
the operating surfaces. It is very effective in reducing wear and friction at 
temperatures up to about 200°C. Beyond this temperature there is sufficient energy 
input to the surface for the chemisorbed films to be desorbed and it is believed that the 
compound will then form less effective, but weaker, thick phosphate films with 
limited load capacity [25].  
 
 
Figure 3.3:  Chemical structure of tricresyl phosphate (TCP) 
3.1.3.3 Jatropha-additive blend preparation 
Statistical analysis was conducted to study synergetic effect of tricresyl phosphate 
and octadecyl ester blends in jatropha oil to friction and wear. The statistical analysis 
was performed using Statgraphics centurion V15, Rockville, USA.  The synergy 
effect of TCP and OE mixture to friction and wear then studied by using multilevel 
factorial design of experiment by analyzing their synergetic effect to wear scar 
diameter and friction. Variation of experimental factor were 1, 3, 5 wt.%, respectively 
for both of the anti-wear and antioxidant additives. The experiments were carried out 
totally 18 runs in two blocks as shown in Table 3.3 
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to identify significant effect of 
additive that influences the friction and wear. This method is very useful to study the 
significance of additive used in enhancing the friction and wear preventive properties 
of jatropha oil. The analysis was conducted at p = 0.05 (95% confidence level) and 
effect of the additive was analyzed separately. Pareto charts then constructed to 
evaluate the interaction of the additives that has significant effect on friction and 
wear, which include the single and quadratic effect.  Multiple response optimizations 
were also carried out to find the optimized value of additive blends in jatropha oil 
regarding friction and wear preventive properties. The procedure will then find the 
settings of the experimental factors that maximize a combined desirability function 
(D) to find minimum friction and wear. The desirability function approach to multiple 
response optimization is a usefull technique for the analysis of experiment in which 
several responses have to optimized simultaneously [84]. The desirability function is a 
function that expresses the desirability of a solution involving m responses through 
the function of the form as shown in Equation 3.1. In this function, setting the impact 
coefficient of one response higher than another will give it more weight in 
determining the final solution. Therefore to increase the desirability, the impact 
coefficient was sets at the value of 1.5. 
 (3.1) 
Where: D  =  Desirability 
  dj =  Calculated desirability of the j response 
 jth  =  Number of response  





















































Table 3.3: Experiment design for TCP and OE blend 
Exp No. Block 
TCP 
(wt..%) OE (wt..%) 
1 1 3 5 
2 1 3 3 
3 1 5 5 
4 1 5 1 
5 1 3 1 
6 1 5 3 
7 1 1 3 
8 1 1 1 
9 1 1 5 
10 2 5 5 
11 2 1 5 
12 2 3 3 
13 2 1 3 
14 2 5 1 
15 2 1 1 
16 2 5 3 
17 2 3 5 
18 2 3 1 
 
3.2 Analytical method 
3.2.1 Fourier Transform Infra-Red  
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis was applied to examine 
functional groups lubricant samples. A Shimadzu FTIR-8400S analyzer was 
employed within scanning range of 600 – 4000 cm-1. This method is very useful 
method to control result of the synthesis process and is the study mechanism of 




3.2.2 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) analysis was applied to examine chemical 
structure of synthesized derivatives. The analysis was conducted by using Bruker 
500MHz AVANCE III NMR by collecting the data of 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR. 
Sample solution was prepared by dissolved 5-10 g of the oil sample in CDCl3. Similar 
to FTIR analysis, this method is very useful method to control result of the synthesis 
process. However, this method gives more advantage in identifying final structure of 
the synthesis product. 
3.2.3 Viscosity and Density 
Viscosity of oil samples were measured using capillary viscometer according to 
ASTM D-445-04. This method is using time for a fixed volume of oil sample to flow 
under gravity through the capillary of a calibrated viscometer tube under a 
reproducible driving head and at a closely controlled and known temperature. The 
kinematic viscosity is the product of the measured flow time and calibration constant 
of the viscometer. Viscosity index of the sample was calculated based on ASTM D-
2270. Density of the tested oil was measured by using Kyoto electronic DA-650 
density meter. 
3.2.4 Pour Point 
Pour point of the oil sample was determined by ASTM D-97. The test was conducted 
by pouring 40 mL of the test oil to the container and heated to 30°C in a water bath. 
After the preheating, the sample then cooled with mixture of crushed ice and salt in a 
cooling bath. The test was begun when the temperature reached 9°C above the 
expected pour point by tilting the container to sufficient angle which the movement of 
the oil can be clearly observed. If the sample still able to moved, the sample then 
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cooled again for 5 minutes and tilted again. The test was ended and temperature 
recorded when the oil sample did not flow when tilted for 5 second. The pour point 
then calculated by adding 3°C to the recorded temperature. 
3.2.5 Flash Point 
Flash point of the oil sample was determined by ASTM D-92 accordingly. The test 
was conducted by pouring 70 mL of test oil into the test container. The temperature of 
the oil sample then increased rapidly with the heating rate of 15°C/min. The heating 
rate then decreased to 5°C/min when the oil sample temperature reached 
approximately 56°C below the expected flash point. A test flame was passed across 
the contained when the temperature of the test specimen is approximately 28°C below 
the expected flash point. The flash point was determined from the temperature at 
which application of the test flame causes the vapors of the oil sample to ignite. 
3.2.6 Thermo-Oxidative Behavior 
Thermal stability is the resistance of a lubricant to break down or to structurally 
change under the influence of heat and in the absence of oxygen. The oxidation 
stability is the resistance of a lubricant molecular to breakdown or rearrangement at 
elevated temperatures in the presence of ordinary air environment or oxygen. 
Lubricating oils can oxidize when exposed to air, particularly at elevated 
temperatures, and this has a very strong influence on the life of the oil [25]. Many 
tests have been devised to assess the oxidation characteristics of oils and there is no 
clear rationale for selecting a particular test. However, in most test apparatus the oil is 
tested in contact with selected catalysts and exposed to air or oxygen, and the effects 
are measured in terms of acid or sludge formed, viscosity change, oxidation 
temperature, oxidation time etc. In order to analyze thermo oxidative stability of the 
sample oil, thermo gravimetric analysis and air bubbling method were employed. 
Thermo gravimetric analysis is a common method useful in comparing the 
degradation of lubricants under thermal and oxidative conditions. The TGA method 
can also be used to compare volatility of additives by using a programmed 
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temperature sequence to determine the rate of loss at incremental increases in 
temperature [85]. 
Thermo gravimetric of the samples were analyzed with Perkin-Elmer Pyris-1 
Thermo Gravimetric Analyzer. The samples were analyzed under nitrogen with flow 
of 20 mL/min and heating rate of 10°C/min in temperature range of 30 – 650°C. The 
thermal behavior characteristic also repeated using oxygen gas as an approach to 
analyze its characteristic under oxidative atmosphere. Result obtained by then 
compared to study the thermo stability of test oil. 
Besides using the TGA method, the oxidation characteristic of the sample oil 
was also studied by applied high temperature for long period of time with air bubbling 
method. This method is carried out because it is known that oxidation of vegetable oil 
could causes viscosity increases, acid number increase, corrosion, additive depletions, 
dispersant failures, base oil deterioration, varnish and sludge formation, filter 
plugging, oil darkening, as well as many of the wear root causes. In this method, the 
test was carried out in a 500 mL round bottom flask consist of condenser and a 
dreschel bottle head connected to an air pump to supply air to the test oil and as 
shown in Figure 3.4. A 100 mL of the sample was poured into the test flask. The flask 
then immersed in the heating bath and the heating medium was set at least 50 mm 
above the oil sample level. The cork was set so that the lower end of the tubes was 
within 6 mm to the bottoms of the flask. The air delivery tubes then connected to 
dried air supply through a flow meter. The flow of air was maintained to 10±0.5 L/h. 
The test was initiated once the oil samples have reached the desired temperature of 
95±3°C. A copper strip with size of 15 mm × 15 mm × 3 mm was used as catalyst. 
Temperature of the oil samples and the rate of air flow were checked periodically to 
maintain them to be constant. The test was done for 72±1 h (3 days) after the 
initiation of the test. Oxidative behavior of the oil samples was determined from the 
changes of viscosity after the test. 
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Figure 3.4: Experimental set up of air bubbling oxidation method 
3.2.7 Acid Number 
In order to ensure quality of jatropha oil used in this research, the oil used was 
maintain to have low acid number, from fresh oil, and not exposed to the open air. 
Acid number of jatropha oil after exposed to open air was observed for this purpose. 
Acid number is defined as the number of milligrams of potassium hydroxide necesof 
sary to neutralize the free acid in 1 g of sample. Acid number of oil sample 
determined by American oil chemist society (AOCS) Cd 3d-63 standard method 
accordingly [86]. The acid number is calculated from formula: 
AN= (A-B) × N × 56.1
m
  
where :   A =  Volume of KOH solution required for titration of the sample, mL  
 B  =  Volume of KOH solution required for titration of the blank, mL  
 N  =  Normality of the KOH solution 
 m  =  Mass of sample, grams 
Jatropha oils (2.5 grams) were dissolved in a mixture of toluene and isopropyl 
alcohol. Phenolphthalein indicator solution (1%) of 2.5 mL then added to the mixture. 
The sample titrated to the end point as indicated by the color change. The test then 
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repeated to the blank sample mixture of toluene and isopropyl alcohol. To obtain 
more accurate data, determination of the acid number was randomly carried out in 
triplicates with deviation of 0.1. The acid number was calculated after left the jatropha 
oil in a beaker at the open air and room temperature. Jatropha oil acid number changes 
with storage time in a room temperature condition are shown in Figure 3.5.  
 
Figure 3.5: Acid number of jatropha oil over storage time (T = 25 – 27°C) 
3.2.8 Four-Ball Test 
Friction and wear preventive characteristics of the lube samples were 
characterized by four-ball test method using Ducom TR-701-M6 Multi Specimen 
Tester unit following ASTM D-4172 standard method. This method involving three 
stationary ball bearings heavily pressed against the fourth rotating ball. By using point 
contacts of an equilateral pyramid of balls, high Hertzian force can be obtained in a 
simple and reproducible manner. Therefore this method is very suitable for study of 
load carrying capacity of lubricants under elastohydrodynamic and boundary 






























Figure 3.6: Four-ball test configuration (insert: schematic view of test configuration) 
In this method, four AISI E-52100 steel balls with half inch of diameter and 
62±2 HRC of hardness were used as solid sample. Three steel balls, also called lower 
balls, clamped together in the ball cup then immersed with the lubricant sample and 
placed on the cup holder. The fourth ball, called the upper ball, with similar 
dimension was then pressed into the cavity formed by the lower balls. The vertical 
load was applied by pressing the cup holder upwards with a loading lever. At the 
bottom of the cup holder, a load cell is placed to measure vertical force applied to the 
top ball (fourth ball). To measure the friction force, the ball cup holder is supported 
by a thrust bearing which permits horizontal displacement ensuring automatic 
centering of the underlying balls. Another load cell is placed beside the cup holder 
and connected to an arm which attached to the cup holder. This arm will press the 
load cell while the test is on, thus making possible to measure in situ frictional torque 
exerted on the lower balls. Data from this frictional torque then used to determine the 
friction coefficient. A linear variable reluctant transducer (LVRT) was place to 
measure in situ vertical wear.  
All ball samples wear ultrasonically cleaned up by using n-heptane and sprayed 
with acetone before the testing. The test was conducted for 60 minutes, where 
temperature of oil sample was maintained at 75±3°C on sliding speed of 1200 rpm. 
Wear scars will generate on the three lower balls and a circular wear track will appear 
on the lower ball after test. Wear preventive characteristic of the oil was determined 
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from size of wear scar diameter on the three lower balls. The wear scars were 
measured with measuring microscope with ±0.01 mm accuracy in two directions. 
First measurement was taken from the striation scar and the second measurement was 
taken along a line 90° from the first measurement. Averages of six readings from two 
measurements were report as wear scar diameter (WSD). In order to have reliable 
data, precision of the result was determined from repeatability where the difference 
between two test results is not exceeding 0.12 mm for each test condition. 
3.2.9 Wear Surface Analysis 
Optical microscope and field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) 
together with energy dispersive X-Ray (EDX) analysis was employed to analyze worn 
surface feature to obtain information about mechanism of wear and tribo-film profile. 
EDAX examination was performed directly after the image captured to determine 
chemical composition of film formed. FESEM and EDX examination was performed 
using Carl-Zeiss Supra55VP FESEM equipped with Inca-Oxford energy dispersive 
X-ray analyzer (EDX). The FESEM-EDX examination was performed on selected 
worn surface conditions only. To support and ensure elements identified by the EDX 
analyzer, the worn surface composition also analyzed using X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS). XPS is known as effective characterization technique for surface 
composition analysis which suitable for examining the chemical state of tribo-film on 
the worn surface. The XPS analysis was performed using Thermo scientific K-Alpha. 








RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Tribological Properties of Jatropha Oil  
4.1.1 Preliminary Studies 
Physical and tribological property of the base oil has significant role in 
determining quality of the lubricant. Base oil of a lubricant is typically must possess 
good viscosity, high viscosity index, low pour point, high flash point, good thermal 
and oxidation properties, good load carrying capacity i.e friction and wear reduction. 
Table 4.1 show physical properties of jatropha oil compared to other vegetable oil and 
mineral base oil (SN-150). It can be seen that the physical property of jatropha oil is 
comparable to other edible vegetable oils and also SN-150 mineral base oil.       
Figure 4.1 show friction coefficient of steel in the presence of jatropha oil and other 
oil. It can be seen that most vegetable oil has value of friction coefficient in the range 
of 0.06 to 0.08 while the paraffin oil has a higher value of 0.14. Figure 4.2 show wear 
preventive properties of jatropha oil and other oil. Similar to its friction coefficient, 
the wear preventive characteristic of jatropha oil is comparable to other edible 
vegetable oil. These results indicates that most vegetable oil has better boundary 
friction and wear preventive compared to mineral oil, i.e paraffin oil and n-
hexadecane, which influenced by chemical structure of the respective oil. It is 
currently accepted that the presence of fatty acid is influencing boundary friction 







Table 4.1: Physical properties of  jatropha oil compared to other oil 
Properties Jatropha Palm Corn Sunflower Soybean SN-150 [87] 
Density, 25°C (g/cm3) 0.913 0.917 0.912 0.91 0.91 NA 
Kinematic viscosity, 40°C (cSt) 32.9 36.95 31.92 31.6 31 28-31 
Kinematic viscosity, 100°C (cSt) 7.7 9.12 7.7 7.6 7.8 NA 
Viscosity index 163 166 165.6 165 166.7 95 
Flash point (°C) 238 252 223 226 227 210 
Pour point (°C) -2 8 -10 -2 -3 -12 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Boundary friction coefficient of jatropha oil compared to other 
vegetable oils and mineral oil obtained by four-ball test (F: 40 kgf, ω: 1200 rpm,    


























Figure 4.2: Wear preventive characteristic of jatropha oil compared to other 
vegetable oils and mineral oil obtained by four-ball test (F: 40 kgf, ω: 1200 rpm,     
T: 75°C, t: 60 minutes) 
4.1.2 Friction and wear of steel in the presence of jatropha oil 
Metal-to-metal contact in boundary lubrication contact in sliding motion could results 
in friction and wear to the metal surface. Analysis on the friction curve over the 
sliding time was conducted to understand the friction mechanism under the boundary 
lubrication. In addition, analysis on worn metal surface could provide information on 
the mechanism of wear in the presence of lubricant oil.  
Figure 4.3 show boundary friction characteristic of the steel bearing in the presence of 
jatropha oil as function of sliding time. This figure also shows linear vertical 
displacement which represent linear wear during the sliding and possible events that 

































Figure 4.3: Boundary friction characteristics, vertical displacement (wear), and schematic representation of friction mechanism of 









































































It is observed that friction of steel in the presence of jatropha oil show a slow 
increase of friction at the beginning of sliding to its maximum value then after 
reached the maximum value, the friction slowly decreased to reach a steady friction. 
However, a kind of “hump” followed by steady friction again until the end of sliding 
wear also observed. There are several possible causes to the occurrence these friction 
behaviors: (i) plastic deformation of the contact asperities, (ii) elimination of 
contaminants, (ii) the building up of a tribo-layer [88, 89].  
The behavior of friction show an increases and directly followed by a decreases 
at the beginning of sliding motion is known as “break-in” period, this behavior is 
typically followed by a steady friction [90]. At the beginning of the sliding, sliding of 
the steel bearing has a starting friction coefficient of μ = 0.056 and by continuous 
sliding contact raised up to the value of μ = 0.083. This event was taken place for 
about 15 minute. At this period, the friction raises were possibly caused by plastic 
deformation of the surface asperities as the result of loading and sliding [88]. In four-
ball test, the contact is typically categorized as point contact. However in micro scale, 
the contact action is actually take place on a real area of contact and the load were 
actually bear at several tips of asperities. The lubricant layer functioned as inter-
junction media which adsorped to the bearing surface and carried out some part of the 
load in this situation. When the load was applied and high enough to squeeze the 
lubricant film, some tip of asperities typically experienced cold weld before the 
sliding started. The cold weld junction then broken due to shearing action (friction 
force) whenever the sliding motion started and provides adhesive component of the 
friction. This event also sequentially and frequently accompanied by engagement and 
collision of several other tips of asperities, which produce localized elastic and plastic 
deformation. The dissipation of energy due to these actions typically generate friction 
and heat [91]. In this event, the point contact has become area contact or it can be said 
that in microscale diameter of the real contact area were increased due to the cyclic 
process of friction and wear. Adhesive component from the cold weld action could 
adhere to other site on the surface and also could chemically react with the oil 
component to form a new layer so called “tribo-layer”. The tribo-layer is a typical thin 
film that formed due to reaction between the metal surfaces to its surroundings caused 
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by friction. Some deformed asperities may also plow across the surface of the mating 
surface resulting plastic deformation or elastic hysteresis which contributes to the rise 
of friction or it also could trapped between the sliding surfaces, abraded both of the 
mating surface thus give rise in the friction and wear as well. The loosen particle also 
capable to adhere and scratch other site of the surface and or its counterpart surface 
with continuation of sliding. The presence of the single hard debris could raise 
friction, as well as wear, by abrasion mechanism and the adhesion of the particles 
could increase the friction force by sticking action. Figure 4.4 shows wear scar images 
obtained by optical microscope. It can be seen scratch marks accompanied by 
smeared layer observed on the worn surface. This even also observed from the 
vertical displacement, where around 0.75 µm of the compound thickness already lost 
at the beginning of sliding and the fluctuation on the displacement graph is considered 
related to formation and termination of the tribo-layer. 
After 15 minutes of sliding, the friction coefficient was decreased from μ of 
0.083 to μ of 0.0724 for about 18 minutes of sliding period. Several possible even are 
considered for this event to occur: (i) reduction of the debris size, (ii) formation of a 
smooth tribo-layer and (iii) most of the debris already flushed by the oil out of contact 
zone to surroundings as depicted in. However, a kind of “hump” observed at minutes 
of 33 – 40 of the sliding period which indicates the possibility of tribo-layer 
breakdown in this period. The breakdown is possibly caused by detachment of some 
part of the tribo-layer which could abrade the surface and increased the friction. This 
condition is also observed from the worn surface feature observed in Figure 4.4 b   
and c, where more flatten area observed. After this event, the steady friction was took 
places from minutes of 40 to the end of sliding period. The steady friction state was 
achieved because of tribo-layer was already well maintained and strong enough to 








Figure 4.4: Wear scar feature of worn out bearing in the presence of jatropha at 
various sliding time; a. 15 minutes, b. 30 minutes, c. 45 minutes, and d. 60 minutes 
(F: 40 kgf, ω: 1200 rpm, T: 75°C, 100 × mag.) 
 
Figure 4.5: Boundary friction coefficient of steel in the presence of jatropha 































Figure 4.6: Wear preventive characteristics of jatropha oil at various loads and speed 
(T: 75°C, t: 60 minutes) 
Since operating parameter is generally affecting friction and wear, the test was 
carried out at the different loads and speed as well. The effect of loads at different 
sliding speed to friction of steel in the presence of jatropha oil is shown in Figure 4.5.   
It was observed that the friction coefficient was increases with the increasing of load 
at different speed and the friction coefficient has close value at the speed of 600 rpm 
and 1200 rpm. Similar observation also found to wear scar size at different speed and 
load as sown in Figure 4.6 . The wear preventive of jatropha oil on the steel bearing 
reduced with incremental of load on both sliding speed. Low friction and wear 
observed at load of 15 kgf is considered caused by the lubricant film was still capable 
to sustain several part of the load at different speed. It is also observed that the steel 
bearing material experience severe wear when the load was increased more than 60 
kgf on both sliding speed in the presence of jatropha oil. Therefore, it can be said that 
the effectiveness of jatropha oil to prevent wear in a point contact significantly 
reduced at the load larger than 60 kgf. Incremental of friction and wear with load are 
most possibly related to the incremental of shear force generated during sliding 
together with influence of wear mechanism works during the sliding [92]. In addition, 
the adsorbed lubricant film typically will give greater protection to bearing surface. 
However, they are easily mechanically removed under severe rubbing condition, thus 



























reasonable source of wear preventive properties of jatropha oil become ineffective at 
the load of 70 kgf and 80 kgf. 
Figure 4.7 show wear feature on the worn surface of the test bearing loaded with 
15 kgf load at sliding speed of 1200 rpm obtained by optical microscope. Generally, 
the bearing experience mild wear mechanism during the sliding. This can be seen 
from quite smooth surface distinguished on the worn surface. Typical tribo-layer can 
be clearly observed formed at the edge of wear circle, indicates that adhesion 
mechanism also took place at this contact situation. Some scratch marks were 
observed indicates that abrasion mechanism was taken place during the sliding. The 
abrasion mechanism is generally caused by abrasion of the surface by loosen particle 
(debris), which act as third body, during sliding action. Moreover, although the wear 
ball already cleaned with solvents and dried, the remaining oil is still observed 
attached on the surface. This occurrence is possibly caused by the adsorption of the 
oil to bearing surface which related to polarity of the oil. 
 
Figure 4.7: Optical microscopy of wear feature of worn steel surface in the presence 








Figure 4.8 show micrograph of the worn bearing surface in the presence of 
jatropha oil at load of 40 kgf and 1200 rpm sliding speed obtained by FESEM. 
Several symptoms of abrasive wear, mild adhesive, and fatigue wear mechanism can 
be observed on the worn out bearing surface. Several scratches marked observed in 
Figure 4.8.a are typical indication that abrasive wear was taken place. It also 
observed that most of the abrasion marks are accompanied by adhesion marks. This 
indicates that some of the debris could become hard particles and abraded the 
surface. Moreover, some of the debris could adhere back to other site of contact 
surface and form a new tribo-layer on to that surface as well. Typical debris with size 
not more than 10 micron collected after the test is shown in Figure 4.9. The 
formation of this tribo-layer is can be distinguished from flatten smeared layer on the 
worn surface.  Figure 4.8.b also show a clear view of the tribo-layer observed at the 
edge of wear circle. In addition, Figure 4.8.c show micro-pitting together with micro-
scratch mark and smeared adhesion layer that clearly observed on the worn surface. 
These micro-pitting are typical symptom of fatigue mechanism, formed by micro-
crack which propagates by repeated friction cycle and separate some fragment from 
bulk material. In mechanism of friction and wear, presence of wear debris or 
fragments is able to increase friction and wear by its capability to initiate abrasion 
mechanism. In the presence of lubricant, this wear debris could be flushed out of the 
contact zone thus reduce the friction and wear. The wear debris also could adhere 
and smeared back to the sliding surface and become tribo-layer by repeated friction 
cycle. When the load increased to 80 kgf, larger abrasion marks were observed on 
the worn surface (Figure 4.10). Significant ploughing mark together with several 
large wear fragments adhered on the surface was clearly observed. In addition, 
symptom of fatigue crack and plate like wear fragment shown on the surface 
indicates that increasing of load increases the possibility of fatigue wear mechanism 
to taken place. Thus abrasion and fatigue mechanisms effect can be concluded 






Figure 4.8: SEM micrograph of worn steel surface lubricated with crude jatropha oil 
at load of 40 kgf and sliding speed of 1200 rpm, (a) 100× mag. (b) 2000× mag., and 























Figure 4.9: Typical wear debris obtained after friction and wear test 
 
 
Figure 4.10: SEM micrograph of worn steel surface lubricated with crude jatropha oil 
at load of 80 kgf and sliding speed of 1200 rpm 
 
 










Figure 4.11 to Figure 4.13 show EDX spectra results on the worn steel surfaces. 
Main component of AISI 52100 steel such as Fe, Cr, and Si was observed on worn 
steel loaded with 40 kgf loads. But at the higher load, addition of oxygen element 
observed at the worn surface of bearing loaded with 80 kgf. Similar result also 
observed from the EDX spectra of the debris with addition of Mn and C elements. 
Appearance of element of oxygen is considered corresponding to presence of typical 
metallic oxide layer on the surface. This result suggested that formation of metallic 
oxide layer by chemisorption during the sliding was possibly affected the reduction 
and stabilization of friction coefficient at the higher load. At higher load situation, the 
reduction and stabilization of friction could be obtained due to presence of the natural 
oxide layer. Yet, once this oxide layer removed by further rubbing action, formation 
of another oxide layer onto the surface may be too slow to protect the surface from 
high friction wear. To overcome such situation, more reactive chemicals are typically 
added to the lubricant base oil which will react with the bearing surfaces and produce 




Figure 4.11: Surface micrograph and associated EDX spectra of steel surface in the 





Figure 4.12: Surface micrograph and associated EDX spectra of steel surface in the 
presence of jatropha oil at the load of 80 kgf and sliding speed of 1200 rpm 
 
 
Figure 4.13: Micrograph and associated EDX spectra of the wear debris 
4.1.3 Thermo oxidative characteristics of jatropha oil 
Non isothermal thermogravimetric (TG) and derivative thermogravimetric (DTG) 
analysis of crude jatropha oil under nitrogen (N2) and oxygen (O2) environment 
summarize in Table 4.2. Under the nitrogen environment, the thermal degradation of 
jatropha oil takes place by three steps. The first step onset point observed at 225°C, 
where about 1 wt.% of oil already lost at this point. The first step ended at offset point 
of 294°C with 9.3 wt.% of the oil lost at this point. The second step onset observed at 
374°C with 16.2 wt.% of the oil already lost at this point. The second step was ended 
at an offset at 457°C and about 96 wt.% of the oil lost at this point. The third step 
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onset observed at 550°C and about 98 wt.% of the oil already lost at this point. The 
third step ended at 650°C with no residue left. Two significant degradation rate peaks 
are observed at 268°C and 410°C and a broad peak observed at 605°C from DTG 
curve under N2 environment. Similar to thermal degradation under nitrogen gas, 
thermal degradation of jatropha oil under oxidized environment (O2 gas) shows three 
degradation steps as well. The effect of oxygen was observed to first and second step 
of jatropha oil degradation, which was found lower than the nitrogen gas. The first 
step onset point observed at 168°C where about 1 wt.% lost at this point. The first step 
ended at an offset point of 232.5 and 8.2 wt.% of the oil was lost. The second onset 
point observed at 334°C and about 13.8 wt.% of oil lost at this point. The step ended 
at offset point of 423°C with around 84 wt.% of oil already lost. The last degradation 
observed at onset point of 548°C with around 88 wt..% of the oil already lost. At the 
final testing temperature (650°C), the oil has residue of around 9.1 wt.% in the pan. 
From the DTG curve, two distinct degradation rate peaks observed at 210°C and 
378°C and a broad peak observed at 588°C. 
Table 4.2: Summary of TG and DTG analysis of jatropha oil under nitrogen and 
oxygen environment 
Condition N2 gas O2 gas 
Ton-1 (°C) 225 (99 wt.%) 168 (98.9 wt.%) 
Toff-1 (°C) 294 (90.7 wt.%) 232.5 (91.8 wt.%) 
Ton-2  (°C) 374(83.8 wt.%) 334 (86.2 wt.%) 
Toff-2  (°C) 457 (3.8 wt.%) 423 (16.1 wt.%) 
Ton-3  (°C) 550 (1.8 wt.%) 548 (11.9 wt.%) 
T final  (°C) 620 650 
Residue 0 wt..% 9.1 wt..% 
   DTG peak 1  (°C) 268 (-2.5 wt.%/min) 210 (-1.2 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 2  (°C) 410 (-23 wt.%/min) 378 (-8.6 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 3  (°C) 605 (-0.76 wt.%/min) 588 (-0.38 wt.%/min) 
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As mention earlier, jatropha oil is generally contained three main hydrocarbon 
components, i.e. polyunsaturated, monounsaturated and saturated fatty acids, 
respectively. The occurrence of three degradation steps is believed related to 
degradation of these main component during heating, especially under oxidative 
environment (O2 gas) [93, 94]. During the heating process, the first degradation step is 
possibly due to the breakdown of polyunsaturated fatty acids contained in the oil [8] 
Under oxidative environment, the first onset point can be considered as the point 
where mass loss of polyunsaturated fatty acids is begin [93, 94]. Therefore, this point 
can be used to show capability of the oil to thermo-oxidative degradation. 
Polyunsaturated fatty acids, such as linoleic and linolenic acids contained in jatropha 
oil were decomposed at the first degradation step in the range of 168-232.5°C under 
O2 and 225-294°C under N2. At this step, the oil could produce volatile compounds 
which were constantly removed by vapor generated during heating [93]. In this 
process, dimers, trimers, and polymers, were formed principally by thermal reactions 
of the polyunsaturated fatty acids. The second step in the thermal degradation of 
jatropha oil under O2 and N2 gas was corresponding to decomposition of the 
monounsaturated fatty acids, i.e. oleic acid. At this step, large component of the oil 
was thermally degraded in both test environments. This possibly related to high 
content of oleic acid in jatropha oil and also loss of remaining polyunsaturated fatty 
acid. This tendency is also in accordance to high degradation rate shown at the DTG 
curve due to high content of monounsaturated (oleic acid) in jatropha oil. The third 
step is corresponding to degradation of saturated fatty acid, i.e. palmitic and myristic 
acids [93], which show relatively low mass loss during this step. This also can be 
observed from broad peak with low degradation rate shown in DTG curve. 
Degradation products from polyunsaturated content in previous step also took part in 
this step. Where the unsaturated carbon chain changed to saturated due to the 
continuous heating [93].  
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4.2 Properties of Jatropha Oil Derivatives 
4.2.1  FTIR and NMR analysis of synthesized jatropha oil derivatives 
In order to obtained epoxidized and esterified fatty acid derivative of jatropha, 
chemical modification processes were conducted. Fourier transform infrared spectra 
(FTIR) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) analysis were conducted in order to 
monitor and verify desired derivatives product of jatropha oil has successfully 
obtained by the modification process. Figure 4.14 shows infra-red spectra of jatropha 
oil before and after the unsaturated modification. The spectra are in good agreement 
with result reported by Sharma et.al [95] as well as Adhvaryu et.al [61] which using 
similar method in modifying the unsaturation of soybean oil. Similar peaks observed 
at 724, 1165, 1240, 1380, 1465, 1745, 2852, and 2920 cm-1, respectively, before and 
after modification. The peak at 724 cm-1 is representing CH2 rocking vibration in the 
fatty acid. The peaks at 1165 cm-1 and 1240 cm-1 are associated with stretching 
vibration of C-O group. Peak at 1380 cm-1 is associated with bending vibration of 
symmetrical CH3 groups. The peak at 1465 cm-1 shows CH2 aliphatic group bending 
vibration. The peak at 1745 cm-1 is associated with ester carbonyl functional group of 
the triglycerides. These spectra imply that no significant changes taken place to the 
triglycerides main structure. The peaks at 2852 and 2920 cm-1 are represent the 
asymmetric methyl (CH3) groups [96-98]. 
Twin peaks at 823 and 844 cm-1 were appeared in epoxidized jatropha oil (EJO) 
spectra. These peaks are associated with oxirane C-O epoxy functional group which 
indicates that the double bond was open and epoxy ring has formed and replace the 
double bond. However not all double bond converted to epoxy ring. This can be 
observed from band at 3009 cm-1 which is associated with C-H stretching vibration of 
the cis double bond (= CH) [97]. It was observed from the peak at 3009 cm-1 that still 
present with a lower intensity compared to the initial oil. 
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Figure 4.14: Infra-red spectra of jatropha oil and synthesized derivatives 
As the modification process continued to hydroxylation process, different 
spectra were observed. In hydroxylation process, water molecules with the presence 
of perchloric acid will attack the oxirane ring of epoxidized jatropha oil and results in 
the ring-opened hydroxilated jatropha oil product (hyd-JO) [95]. As the ring-opening 
reaction progressed, the oxirane C–O twin peaks at 827 and 848 cm-1 decreased and 
disappeared. Broadening of spectra at range of 3600–3200 cm-1 is appeared. This 
region associate with generation of –OH groups as results of hydroxylation process 
which indicates that the hydroxylated jatropha oil was obtained. Two new peaks also 
observed at 756 and 667 cm-1, where the peak at 756 cm-1 is associated to out of plane 
C-H bend and peak at 667 cm-1 is related to out of plane O-H bend [99]. 
The synthesis step then continued by reacting the hydroxilated product with 
hexanoic anhydride to obtain branched esterified fatty acid jatropha oil product (EFA-
JO). In this step, the reaction was also monitored using the IR spectra of the 
hydroxylated and the esterified product. Disappearance of the O–H stretching band in 
the region 3600–3300 cm-1 was observed. The peak at 3009 cm-1 was also disappeared 
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in esterified jatropha oil spectra as indication of reduction double bond from the final 
product. Additional peaks at 1248 and 1100 cm-1 as well as more absorption at 1160 
cm-1 in esterified jatropha oil sample are associated with stretching vibration of the C-
O groups in ester [95]. Formation of the esterified product was also confirmed by the 
increase in peak intensity at 1465 and 1377 cm-1. In esterified jatropha oil the peak at 
1377 cm-1  which associated to CH3 bending vibrations was observed almost doubled 
compared with peak at 1465 cm-1 (CH2 bending vibration) due to addition of methyls 
(–COCH3) in the structure. Intensities of peaks such as 1743 cm-1 (ester carbonyl) and 
1160 cm-1 (C–O stretching of esters) relative to 2926 cm-1 peak increased in esterified 
jatropha oil compared with the epoxidized and hydroxilated due to the increase in 
ester functionalities in the structure also observed.  
Figure 4.15 shows 1H-NMR spectra of jatropha oil before and after 
modification. Peaks at δ 5.2–5.4 and 4.0-4.4 ppm regions which represent CH proton 
and CH2 of –CH2–CH–CH2– respectively from glycerol backbone are observed on all 
oil sample spectra [61, 62, 95]. This result also supported from appearance of peaks at 
62 - 68.9 ppm. In addition, the presence of carbonyl carbon of –OCO– at the glycerol 
backbone also confirmed by peak at region 172 – 173 ppm in 13C-NMR spectra in 
Figure 4.16 [95]. These peaks indicate that the triacylglycerol structure was not 
change due to modification. The peaks at 0.8-1.0 ppm in 1H-NMR spectra observed at 
all sample is corresponded to terminal –CH3 groups which is supported by peaks at 13 
– 15 ppm in the 13C-NMR spectra [81]. From the 1H-NMR spectra of CJO, presence 
of proton of the linoleic and linolenic acids can be observed from peak at 1.28 ppm 
while presence of oleic acid observed at 1.30 ppm [100]. In addition, appearance of 
peaks at 1.90-2.10 ppm is corresponding to CH2 proton of –CH2–CH=CH– which 
associate with oleic acid and peaks at 2.70-2.80 ppm corresponding to CH2 proton of 
=CH–CH2–CH= which related to linoleic and linolenic acids. The peak at 1.64 ppm is 




After the epoxidation process, peak at 1.64 ppm as well as peaks at δ 1.90-2.10 
ppm was not observed in EJO 1H-NMR spectra. New peaks observed at 1.18, 1.22, 
1.42, 1.53, 1.94, 2.23, 2.69, 2.85, 3.40 and 4.80 ppm, respectively. The formation of 
the epoxy group is confirmed by appearance of peaks at 2.69 and 2.85 ppm which 
correspond to CH proton at C16 and C17 [101] of the fatty acid. This result supported 
by appearance of peaks in the range of 56–58 ppm in 13C-NMR spectra. Peaks at 1.18 
and 1.22 ppm are possibly corresponding to the saturated methylene groups. Peaks 
observed at δ 1.70 – 1.90 ppm related to –αCH2– to epoxy group and peaks observed 
at δ 1.40 – 1.55 ppm are associated with proton of –βCH2– to the epoxy group [61]. 
Peak at 2.23 ppm is correspond to proton of —CH2 while peak at 4.80 ppm is related 
to proton at the point of substitution –CH–O–CO–R–COOMe at C13-C14 in the fatty 
acid chain [95, 101]. The peak at 3.40 ppm is related to proton attached to oxygen of –
CHOH group, which possibly caused by not all double carbon converted to epoxy 
group.  After esterification, similar peaks observed at 1.18 and 1.22 ppm, at 1.40 – 
1.55 ppm, and at 2.23 ppm. The peak at 3.4 ppm still observed. The elimination of 
epoxy group is confirmed by disappearance of peaks at 2.85 ppm at 1H-NMR EFA-JO 
as well as disappearance of peaks at 55 – 58 ppm in 13C-NMR spectra. The formation 
of the ester is confirmed by peak intensity increasing at 2.23 ppm and appearance of 
new peak at 2.27 ppm which associated with CH2 proton of α-CO from carbonyl 
group. This finding supported with appearance of peak at 73.5 ppm in 13C-NMR 
spectra which corresponding to the carbon on the branching site. It is also confirmed 
by increasing of peak intensity at 0.8-1.0 ppm due to proton of CH3 at the branched 




Figure 4.15: 1H-NMR of jatropha oil before and after modification 
 
 
Figure 4.16:  13C-NMR of jatropha oil before and after modification 
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4.2.2 Physical properties of jatropha oil and derivatives 
Table 4.3 show physical properties of jatropha oil and its derivatives. It can be seen 
that density and viscosity of jatropha oil were increased by epoxidation and 
esterification process. On the other hand, density and viscosity jatropa oil methyl ester 
(JOME) was found lower to CJO. The incremental of density and viscosity to EJO 
and EFA-JO are related to molecular weight changes due to addition of oxygen 
molecule to both of these derivatives while reduction of density and viscosity of 
JOME derivative are incorporated with releasing of glycerol molecule from the 
triglyceride. Moreover, the incorporation of epoxy groups lead to stronger interaction 
between the molecules that increase the density and viscosity as well [102]. In case of 
EFA-JO, the addition of polar ester groups in esterified product may cause enhanced 
intermolecular interactions resulting in higher density and viscosity [95]. Although 
less viscous, it is found that methyl ester derivative has higher viscosity index 
compared to other derivatives. It is also observed that the esterification process could 
significantly reduce pour point of jatropha oil. However, no significant results found 
to the improvement of viscosity index and flash point by epoxidation and 
esterification.  
 
Table 4.3: Physical properties of jatropha oil and derivatives 
Properties CJO JOME EJO EFA-JO 
Density @ 25°C 0.9129 0.8744 0.9393 0.9361 
Density @ 40°C 0.9031 0.8421 0.9246 0.9352 
Kinematic viscosity @ 40°C 32.9 4.97 75.21 46.14 
kinematic viscosity @ 100°C 7.7 2.94 16.25 11.52 
Flash point (°C) 238 172 220 214 
Pour point (°C) -2 -4 0 -12 




4.2.3 Thermo oxidative properties of jatropha oil and derivatives 
Non isothermal TG/DTG of JOME derivatives is summarized in Table 4.4. The non-
isothermal TG/DTG curve of JOME under N2 environment shows the thermal 
degradation occur in two steps. The occurrence of the first onset was at 177.6°C at 
99.2 wt.% of the oil lost. This step was ended at offset temperature of 220°C at 8 
wt.% of the oil already lost. The second onset observed at 285°C with 4.8 wt.% of oil 
remained at this point. All of JOME sample already lost at 352.2°C under N2 
environment. From DTG curve, a sharp peak at 214°C with degradation rate around 
23 wt.%/min together with a broad peak at 340°C with rate of 0.8 wt.%/min were 
observed. Under the oxidized environment (O2), the degradation also occurred by two 
steps. The first onset temperature of JOME sample was occurred on at 151.7°C, with 
an offset temperature of 211.2°C. The second onset was observed at 264.7°C and the 
oil was totally degraded at 465°C. From the derivative curve, a distinct peak observed 
at 204.8°C and a broad peak at 285.1°C also observed.  
  
Table 4.4: Summary of TG/DTG analysis of jatropha oil methyl ester (JOME) under 
nitrogen and oxygen environment 
Condition N2 gas O2 gas 
Ton-1 (°C)  177.6 (99.2 wt.%) 151.7°C (99.2 wt.%) 
Toff-1 (°C)  220 (8 wt.%) 211.2°C (7.6 wt.%) 
Ton-2  (°C)  285 (4.8 wt.%) 264.7°C (5.1 wt.%) 
Toff-2  (°C)  - - 
T final  (°C)  352.2 465 
Residue  0 0 
 
  
DTG peak 1  (°C)  214°C (23.3 wt.%/min) 204.8 (-25 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 2  (°C)  340°C (0.8 wt.%/min) 285.1 (- 0.4 wt.%/min) 





Non isothermal TG/DTG of EJO sample is summarized in Table 4.5. The non-
isothermal TG/DTG curve of EJO under nitrogen shows occurrence of the first onset 
at 248°C and ended at offset temperature of 305°C. The second onset temperature was 
occurred at 403°C and ended by offset temperature of 470°C. About 1 wt.%  was 
remained after the second step and 0.635 wt.% was became residue at 650°C. A broad 
peak observed at 275°C and a sharp peak observed at 448°C in DTG curve. In the 
presence of oxygen gas, the degradation of EJO was taken place by three steps. The 
first onset temperature was occurred at 195.7°C with an offset of 245°C. About 3.5 
wt.% of EJO was degraded during the first step. The second onset was observed at 
343°C and ended at offset temperature of 412°C. About 86.9 wt.% of the sample was 
already degraded after the second step. The third step onset was observed at 
temperature of 512°C at the weight percent of 6 wt.%. The heating then ended at 
650°C with residue of 0.794 wt.%. A distinct peak observed at 374 °C and two broad 
peaks observed at 227 and 552 °C. 
 
Table 4.5: Summary of TG/DTG analysis of epoxidized jatropha oil (EJO) under 
nitrogen and oxygen environment 
Condition N2 gas O2 gas 
Ton-1 (°C)  248 (98.9 wt.%) 195.7 (99.1 %) 
Toff-1 (°C)  305 (93.2 wt.%) 245 (95.4 wt.%) 
Ton-2  (°C)  403 (89.8 wt.%) 343 (97.8 wt.%) 
Toff-2  (°C)  470 (1 wt.%) 412 (13.1 wt.%) 
Ton-3  (°C)  - 512 (6 wt.%) 
T final  (°C)  650 650 
Residue  - 0.794 wt..% 
 
  
DTG peak 1  (°C)  275 (1.3 wt.%/min) 227 (0.8 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 2  (°C)  448 (32.2 wt.%/min) 374 (9.9 wt.%/min) 




Table 4.6 shows summary of the non-isothermal TG/DTG result from EFA-JO 
sample. The thermal degradation of EFA-JO under nitrogen shows three steps of 
degradation which occurrence of the first onset observed at 103°C. The first step was 
terminated at an offset temperature of 152 °C. There was about 20 wt.% of the oil lost 
during the first step. The second onset was occurred at 358 °C with ended at offset 
temperature of 440 °C. About 99 wt.% of the oil was already lost at the second offset 
point and 0.67 wt.% of the oil was still remained when the heating terminated at 
650°C. From the DTG curve, three distinct peaks at 142°C, 248°C, and 395°C were 
observed. The thermal degradation of EFA-JO under oxidative environment shows 
three steps of degradation as well. The first onset of EFA-JO was occurred at 
temperature of 70°C, the step ended at offset temperature of 110°C and 17.4 wt.% of 
the oil already lost at this offset point. The second onset was occurred at 312°C with 
an offset temperature of 418°C with about 88.8 wt.% of the oil already lost at this 
offset point. The last step onset was occurred at 526 °C with 93.8 wt.% of the oil 
already lost at this onset point and 0.16 wt.% of oil still remained at 650°C. From the 
DTG curve, five peaks were observed at 97.3, 213, 283, 385, and 568°C respectively. 
The occurrence of first, second, and third peaks at the DTG curve under oxygen gas 
are possibly associated with remained hydroxy content, remained solvents and 
unreacted hexanoic anhydride [95]. This result suggesting that alternative separation 
method is required. 
Besides using observation from TGA under oxidative environment results, the 
oxidation of jatropha oil and its derivative also studied from viscosity changes after 
prolong heating by air bubbling test method. Figure 4.17 show viscosity changes due 
of jatropha oil and derivatives obtained after oxidation test by prolong heating with air 
bubbling method. This test was carried out since oxidation of the organic materials is 
known able to causes viscosity increase. It was observed that structural changes to 
jatropha oil significantly enhance oxidative properties of the oil. It can be seen that 
the JOME and EJO samples have the lowest viscosity changes after experience 
prolong heating which followed EFA-JO and CJO samples. Higher viscosity changes 
obtained from EFA-JO sample compared to other derivatives is possibly affected by 
the impurities remained.  
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Table 4.6:  Summary of TG/DTG analysis of esterified fatty acid jatropha oil 
(EFA-JO) under nitrogen and oxygen environment 
Condition N2 gas O2 gas 
Ton-1 (°C)  103 (98 wt.%) 70 (97.7 wt.%) 
Toff-1 (°C)  152 (80.1 wt.%) 110 (82.6 wt.%) 
Ton-2  (°C)  358 (70 wt.%) 312 (80 wt.%) 
Toff-2  (°C)  440 (1 wt.%) 418 (11.3 wt.%) 
Ton-3  (°C)  - 526 (6.2 wt.%) 
T final  (°C)  650 650 
Residue  0.67 wt.% 0.16 wt.% 
 
  
DTG peak 1   142 °C (-3.8 wt.%/min) 97.3°C (-4.1 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 2   248 °C (-0.62 wt.%/min) 213 °C (-1.1 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 3   395 °C (-8.8 wt.%/min) 283 °C (-1.8 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 4   - 385 °C (-6.8 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 5  - 568 °C (-0.79 wt.%/min) 
 
 
Figure 4.17:  Viscosity changes of jatropha oil and derivatives caused by 
oxidation obtained by air bubbling oxidation test (t: 72 h, T: 95±3°C blew 
























4.2.4 Boundary friction and wear of jatropha oil derivatives 
Comparison of friction characteristic jatropha oil and its derivatives as well as mineral 
based oil are shown in Figure 4.18. The friction coefficient of jatropha oil and its 
derivatives were found lower than the mineral oil which considered is related to 
structural of the oil. Friction coefficient of jatropha oil methyl ester shows comparable 
value to crude jatropha oil although its viscosity was much lower. Based on this 
result, formation of epoxy functional groups is considered could reduce the friction 
coefficient of jatropha oil. Although ester functional group was successfully added to 
replace the unsaturation site in the fatty acid chain, however the friction coefficient 
was found a little bit increased. This factor is believed related to the chemical 
impurities which were not successfully separated during the synthesis process. 
The friction characteristic of jatropha oil and its derivatives were observed 
almost similar. The friction characteristics shows typical break in period at the 
beginning of sliding then became steady until the end of sliding after that. The 
difference in the jatropha oil and its derivatives structure seemed to have effect to 
their break in period. Friction characteristics of the mineral oil sample show different 
behavior than these oils, which the characteristic was almost steady from the 
beginning until the end of sliding. Friction of steel in the presence of JOME sample 
show typical break-in behavior in the first 25 minutes period of sliding. The friction 
show fast increased from µ = 0.0768 to µ = 0.09 at the beginning of sliding for 3 
minutes. After reach this maximum value, the friction then slowly decreased to μ = 
0.0688 in the end of break-in period and became steady till the end of sliding at the 
value of μ = 0.0678. The friction characteristics of EJO show break in period for 
about 23 minutes. The friction was start at value of 0.0558 then increased to 0.0715 
and decreased back to reached value of 0.0643. The friction then became steady at the 
value of around 0.065 until the end of sliding. The friction characteristic of steel in the 
presence of EFA-JO was show break in period for about 25 minutes. High friction 
coefficient value, µ = 0.112, observed in the beginning of sliding then slowly 
decreased to µ = 0.72. The friction became steady after the break in period at the 
value of µ = 0.0751 until the end of sliding. The break in behavior is believed much 
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related to capability of lubricant to be adsorped and provides initial protection to the 
metal surface.  
 
Figure 4.18: Boundary friction characteristics jatropha and its derivatives compared 
to mineral oil as function of sliding time (F: 40 kgf, ω: 1200 rpm, T: 75 °C) 
Wear preventive characteristics of jatropha oil, jatropa oil derivatives and 
mineral oil are shown in Figure 4.19. It was observed that crude methyl ester of 
jatropha oil (JOME) and epoxidized jatropha oil (EJO) have comparable wear 
preventive properties with crude jatropha oil. This indicates that structural changes by 
transesterfication and epoxidation method did not have effect to wear preventive 
characteristic of jatropha oil. Although ester functional group was successfully added 
in esterified fatty acid jatropha oil (EFA-JO), the wear preventive characteristic was 
found to be reduced. The addition of ester functional group is believed will increase 
the polarity of the oil hence increase its friction and wear preventive properties. This 



































Figure 4.19: Wear preventive characteristic of jatropha oil and its derivatives 
compared to mineral oil (F: 40 kgf, ω: 1200 rpm, T: 75 °C, t = 60 min) 
FESEM micrograph of worn bearing lubricated with JOME is shown in Figure 
4.20. The wear feature of steel lubricated with JOME show smooth surface at top and 
bottom of the wear circle and scratches, adhesion layer, and micro pitting at the 
middle of the circle. The smooth surface at top and bottom of the wear circle is an 
indication of mild wear mechanism and the scratches are typical symptom of abrasive 
wear mechanism features. Higher magnification of the worn surface (Figure 4.20a) 
show clear feature of ploughing marks and wear debris which possibly the source of 
the abrasive mechanism. A typical boundary lubricant layer smeared on to the 
surfaces also observed. Elements of carbon, iron, and chromium were detected from 
this layer which obtained by EDX analysis (Table 4.7). Similar mechanism of wear 
also observed from FESEM micrograph of the bearing lubricated with EJO in Figure 
4.21. Wear mechanisms such as adhesion, abrasion, and fatigue mechanisms were 
also observed on the surface.  Further magnification on the image display clear image 
of micro-scratch and attachment of several wear debris on the surface (Figure 4.21b). 
Similar mechanism also observed from FESEM micrograph of the EFA-JO as shown 
in Figure 4.22. The mechanism of abrasion, adhesion, and fatigue were also observed 
on the surface. Further magnification of the micrograph reveals the tribo-layer formed 
together with wear particle adhered on to the surface (Figure 4.22b). This image also 
shows surface cracks and pitting due to fatigue mechanism. Thus it can be said that 
wear of steel in the presence of jatropha oil is mostly take place by mild adhesion, 

































Figure 4.20:  FESEM micrograph of worn steel ball in the presence of jatropha 
oil methyl ester, (a) 100× magnification (b) 1000× magnification (F: 40 kgf,  
ω: 1200 rpm) 
 
Abrasion 










Figure 4.21: FESEM micrograph of worn steel bearing in the presence of 
epoxidized jatropha oil, (a) 100× magnification (b) 1000× magnification              



















Figure 4.22: FESEM micrograph of worn steel ball in the presence of 
esterified fatty acid jatropha oil, (a) 100× magnification (b) 2000× 

















Table 4.7: EDX analysis of worn steel surface in the presence of jatropha 
oil and its derivative (F: 40 kgf, ω: 1200 rpm) 
Element CJO (wt.%) JOME (wt.%) EJO (wt.%) EFA-JO (wt.%) 
 C K 13.15 10.83 29.63 12.43 
Cr K 1.64 1.66 0.70 1.88 
Fe K 85.21 87.52 69.67 85.69 
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
 
XPS spectra of worn steel surface in the presence of jatropha oil are shown in 
Figure 4.23. In Figure 4.23a, a survey spectrum of the worn surface are shown, where 
carbon, oxygen, silicon, and iron were detected. The occurrences of Fe, Cr, and Si 
spectra are might due to these elements are main component of the steel bearing. The 
Fe spectrum is shown in Figure 4.23b. Four peaks at binding energy of 706.7, 710.8, 
720 and 724.9 eV respectively were observed from the spectra. Peak at 706.7 is 
corresponded to metal iron of Fe2p3, and 710.8 eV is corresponded to α-Fe2O3, peak 
at 720 eV is corresponded to metal iron of Fe2p1, and peak at 724.9 eV is 
corresponded to FeO [103-105]. The C1s spectrum (Figure 4.23c), show the 
appearance of peaks at 285.4 eV which related to hydrocarbon such as CH3-, -CH2- 
and –CH [106] also could related to peroxy (-OR) [103]. Other peak also observed at 
289 at eV which related to peroxy as well (-OOR) [103]. Both of these products are 
known as product of oxidation of typical hydrocarbon molecules. This indicates that 
the oil oxidized by heat generated during sliding contact and polymeric friction taken 
place during the sliding. This result also support by O spectra as shown in Figure 
4.23d. Two O1s peaks at 530.5 and 532.5 eV were observed. Both of these peaks are 
associated to inorganic oxides [107] which possibly is iron oxide [108]. 
XPS spectra of worn steel surface in the presence of epoxidized jatropha oil are 
shown in Figure 4.24. Figure 4.24a show a survey spectrum of the worn surface. 
Similar elements as sample lubricated with jatropha oil such as carbon, oxygen, 
silicon, and iron were detected. The iron spectrum is shown in Figure 4.24b. Four 
peaks at binding energy of 706.9, 711, 720 and 724.9 eV were observed from the 
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spectra. Peak at 706.9 is corresponded to metal iron of Fe2p3, 711 eV is corresponded 
to Fe2O3, peak at 720 eV is corresponded to Fe2p1, and peak at 724.9 eV is 
corresponded to FeO which is similar to previous result. The similar spectra also 
observed on C1s spectrum (Figure 4.24c), which show the appearance of peaks at 
285.4 which related to hydrocarbon or peroxy (-OR) and also at 289 eV which 
associated to peroxy (-OOR). This result also support by O spectra as shown in Figure 
4.24d where two O1s peaks at 530.5 and 532.5 eV were observed. 
 
         
     
Figure 4.23: XPS spectra of worn surface lubricated with crude jatropha oil            






Figure 4.24: XPS spectra of worn surface lubricated with EJO (F: 40 kgf,              
ω: 1200 rpm), (a) Overall survey scan, (b) Fe2p, (c) C1s, and (d) O1s 
 
XPS spectra of worn steel surface in the presence of esterified fatty acid 
jatropha oil are shown in Figure 4.25. Survey spectrum of the worn surface is shown 
in Figure 4.25a. Elements such as carbon, oxygen, silicon, and iron were still 
detected. However other elements such as Na, Cl, and N also appeared. The 
appearance of these elements is thought sourced from remaining impurities from 
reactant residue such as Pyridine (C5H5N), HCl, NaHCO3 used during esterification 
process. Similar to previous result, similar peaks at 706.9, 711, 720, and 724.9 eV 
were observed from the iron spectra (Figure 4.24b). The similar spectra to previous 
sample also observed on C1s spectrum as well as the O1s spectrum.  
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Figure 4.25: XPS spectra of worn surface lubricated with EFA-JO (F: 40 kgf,       
ω: 1200 rpm), (a) Overall survey scan, (b) Fe2p, (c) C1s, and  (d) O1s 
In boundary lubrication regime, interactions in the contact between friction 
surfaces and between friction surfaces and the lubricant, including additives, dominate 
the tribological characteristics. The difference on friction characteristics between 
jatropha oil and its derivatives is possibly related to changes of polarity of the oil. As 
mentioned earlier, the polarity of the oil related to capability of the oil forming thin 
layers on the friction surfaces due to physical adsorption which its effect increases 
with increasing molecular mass [71]. All solid surfaces are known tend to attract a 
thin film of some substance from their environment. These films may be only one or a 
few molecule thick and are said to be adsorbed onto the surface. This adsorption is 
found to be influenced by structure of jatropha oil and its derivatives, which result in 
the different break in friction behavior of steel in the presence of these oils. When the 
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sliding applied on the contacting surfaces, chemical adsorption action is typically 
takes place. This action, together with the mechanism of wear, is possible main cause 
to the steady state friction after the break in period. Adsorped and chemisorped films 
are acknowledged to be very effective in reducing friction and mild wear under 
boundary lubrication.  
In natural seed oil, polar functional groups contained in the triacylglycerol 
molecule of the oil make physical and chemical interaction with the metallic surfaces 
during sliding contact. The polar head is physically adsorbed onto the metal surface or 
chemically react with the metal while the long hydrocarbon tail remains in the oil. 
These tail then associate one with another to form a strong lubricant film. Polarity of 
the molecules affects their migration or rate of diffusion to the surface as all of the 
compounds present in the lubricant compete for the active surface sites. Therefore 
presence of these polar groups and hydrocarbon tails are capable affects the wear and 
friction reduction. Increasing the number of polar groups in the molecule through 
chemical modification at the fatty acid C–C unsaturated sites, improves this property. 
However the residual –OH groups in EFA-JO (those not converted to ester groups) 
contributes to polarity in the molecule but lacks the hydrocarbon chain (of ester) to 
provide effective molecular separation between mating surfaces [60]. This is possible 
explanation of less wear preventive property of EFA-JO compared to CJO and other 
derivatives 
From the EDX and XPS results, it can be conclude that inorganic oxide together 
with organic layers were form in boundary lubricated film on worn steel surface in the 
presence of jatropha oil and its derivative. It is also thought that the frictional heat 
during sliding induced intermolecular polymerization of the oil sample (mainly 
dimers and trimers) which indicates that “polymer like” friction taken place during the 
friction. The boundary lubricating films are work by several mechanisms; (i) 
sacrificial layer, (ii) low shear interfacial lubricating layer, (ii) friction modifying 
layer, (iv) shear resistant layer, and (v) load-bearing solids [22]. The sacrificial layer 
operates based on the principle that the reaction products provide an easily removable, 
low shear interfacial layer against the rubbing. So instead of the surfaces being worn 
by the shear motions of the surfaces, this layer is removed instead. For such films to 
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be effective, the rate of film formation has to be higher than the rate of film removal 
to protect the surface. 
4.3 Tribological Study of Antiwear and Antioxidant Effect to Jatropha Oil  
4.3.1 Effect of hindered phenol anti-oxidant to thermo-oxidative property of 
jatropha oil 
The oxidation of natural plant oil is known able to be enhanced by using proper 
antioxidant to the oil. Figure 4.26 show the effect of antioxidant to viscosity changes 
due to prolong heating obtained by air bubbling test. Addition of the octadeyl ester 
additive was found significantly reduce the viscosity increases caused by oxidation 
process. In addition to this result, Table 4.8 summarizes the effect of octadecyl ester 
(OE) additive to thermo-oxidation behavior of jatropha oil obtained by TG/DTG test 
in the presence of O2 gas. It was found that addition of the OE additive to jatropha oil 
significantly shift the TG first onset as well as first DTG peak temperature of the oil 
into a higher point The first TG onset point under O2 gas is believed related to 
oxidative degradation of the polyunsaturated contained in most vegetable oil. 
However, insignificant effect found to the second and third onset temperatures.  
 
Figure 4.26: Effect of OE antioxidant to thermo-oxidation of jatropha oil obtained by 




























Table 4.8: Effect of octadecyl ester anti-oxidant to thermo- oxidative behavior of 
jatropha oil obtained by TG method under O2 gas 
Condition  CJO 1 wt.% OE 3 wt.% OE 5 wt.% OE 
Ton-1 (°C) 168 (98.9 
wt.%) 




195 (99.8 wt.%) 
Toff-1  (°C) 232.5 (91.8 
wt.%) 
247.2 (88  
wt.%) 
241 (90 wt.%) 254 (90.8 wt.%) 
Ton-2  (°C) 334 (86.2 
wt.%) 
358 (82.1  
wt.%) 
295 (81.4 wt.% 348.3 (84 wt.%) 
Toff-2  (°C) 423 (16.1 
wt.%) 
408 (3.2 wt.%) 371 (26 wt.%) 409.8 (7.8 wt.%) 
Ton-3  (°C) 548 (11.9 
wt.%) 
NA 473 (12.3 
wt.%) 
518.8 (4 wt.%) 
T final  (°C) 650 470 518.6 650 
Residue 
(wt.%) 
9.1 0 0 0.95 
     




























In typical natural plant oil, the process of oxidation is similar to oxidation of any 
other unsaturated organic material. This process requires an initiation process, in 
order to generate free radicals from the substrate. The autoxidation of unsaturated 
fatty acids contained in the oil taken place by auto-catalytic process which once 
started, the reaction is self-propagating and self-accelerating [69, 109]. The 
autoxidation can break down the substrate molecules as well as forming new 
molecules causing changes in the chemical and physical properties of the oxidizing 
oil. The products of oxidation usually consist of acidic compounds, sludge, and 
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lacquers.  All of these compounds cause oil to become more corrosive, more viscous 
and also cause the deposition of insoluble products on the surface. The autoxidation 
process also can be accelerated by presence of catalysts such as metal, heat and light. 
The autoxidation of fatty acid is typically consisting of initiation, propagation, and 
termination process as shown in the scheme below. This process forms 
hydroperoxides and other degradation products such as alkyl and alkyl peroxy 
radicals, which able to release other compounds like aldehydes, ketones, and 
carboxylic acid. In initiation process, a-methylenic H atom is abstracted from the 
unsaturated molecule to form an alkyl radical (R●) which generates free radicals from 
the substrate as shown below.  
RH → R● + H● (4.1) 
Since the radical is highly reactive, it can react with atmospheric oxygen, thus a 
simple reaction resulting from the radical nature of the oxygen molecule produces a 
peroxy radical (ROO●)   
R● + O2 → ROO● (4.2) 
In the propagation reactions, the peroxy radical reacts with another unsaturated 
molecule to form a hydroperoxide (ROOH) and a new unstable radical as shown 
below. 
ROO● + RH → ROOH + R● (4.3) 
The hydroperoxide produced are unstable and may degrade to radicals that accelerate 
propagation of the reactions as shown in (4.4). As a new free radical is generated at 
each step, more oxygen is incorporated into the system and the newly propagated 
radical then react with oxygen again to produce another peroxy radical, resulting in a 
self-catalyzed, cyclical mechanism as shown in (4.5). Both of these reactions are 
considered as branching steps of the fatty acid autoxidation process and could produce 
other secondary products.  
ROOH → RO● + ●OH (4.4) 
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RO● + RH + O2 → ROH + ROO● (4.5) 
OH● + RH + O2 → ROO● + H2O (4.6) 
 
 
Figure 4.27: FTIR spectra of crude and oxidized jatropha oil obtained by air bubbling 
oxidation test 
Figure 4.27 show FTIR spectra of jatropha oil oxidized by prolong heating with 
constant temperature and blew with constant air flow of 10 L/h in the presence of 
copper. Most of the peaks were similar before and after the heating at except three 
regions. Spectra change was observed at the range of 3700 – 3500 cm-1 band which is 
typically associates with hydroxyl functional group. This indicates the formation of 
hydroperoxide in the oxidized jatropha oil. Disappearance of peaks at 1658 and 1710 
cm-1 band is believed associated with oxidation attack to the double bond (-HC=CH-) 
at the unsaturated site. Appearance of two new spectra peaks at 990 and 970 cm-1 
band along with disappearance of peak at 905 and 865 cm-1 band is related to 
formation of dimer carboxylic acid in the oil. The occurrence of this acid is evidently 
showed that the oxidation proceeds to formed aldehyde and ketone after the branching 
process. The aldehyde and ketone then undergo further reactions to form carboxylic 
acids as well as other high-molecular-weight species that thicken the oil. 
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Figure 4.28 show FTIR spectra of jatropha oil before and after contaminated with       
3 wt.% octadecyl ester. The presence of the antioxidant is observed by presences of 
three weak peaks at 3650 and 898 cm-1 together with peak shifted in the region of 
1000 - 800 cm-1 band.  Figure 4.29 show FTIR spectra of jatropha oil contaminated 
with 3 wt.% of OE antioxidant before and after prolong heating under oxidized 
environment. It was observed that peaks at 3650 and 898 cm-1 were disappeared and 
two peaks were appeared at 990 and 985 cm-1 at IR spectra of oxidized jatropha oil 
contaminated with 3 wt.% octadecyl ester additive sample. The disappearance of peak 
at 3650 cm-1 together with peak at 892 cm-1 indicates the reduction of anti-oxidant due 
to prolong heating process, while the peaks at 990 and 985 cm-1 band were related to 
formation of dimmer carboxylic acid. From these results, it can be concluded that the 
OE additive was act as radical scavenger that inhibit the chain propagation step in the 
jatropha oil oxidation. This action is known as a typical function of primary 
antioxidant in lubricant composition. In the reaction of primary antioxidant in 
oxidation inhibition, the hindered phenols antioxidant (A) donates a hydrogen atom 
(H) to terminate alkoxy and alkyl peroxy radicals, thus interrupting the radical chain 
mechanism of the oxidation and delays the oxidation [34, 70, 110]. This mechanism 
can be seen in the scheme below 
AH + ROO● → ROOH + A● (4.7) 
A● + ROO● → AOOR (4.8) 
AH + R● → RH + A● (4.9) 




Figure 4.28: FTIR spectra of jatropha oil and jatropha oil contaminated with 3 wt.% 
octadecyl ester additive 
 
Figure 4.29: FTIR spectra of jatropha oil and jatropha oil contaminated with 3 wt.% 




4.3.2 Effect of TCP to boundary friction and wear of crude jatropha oil 
Boundary friction coefficient of steel in the presence of jatropha oil contaminated 
with tricresyl phosphate (TCP) at different speed and load are shown in Figure 4.30 
and Figure 4.31 respectively. It was observed that no clear effect of TCP addition to 
friction reduction at the lower load in the presence of jatropha oil, even though TCP is 
considered able to improve friction reduction of mineral oil [111]. However, the 
addition of TCP significantly reduced the friction at the higher load. This behavior is 
considered causes by capability of the phosphate contained in TCP to provide better 
tribo-chemistry reaction with the steel surface to generate typical organic phosphate 
tribo-layer compared to crude jatropha oil at the higher load.  
 
Figure 4.30: Effect of tricresyl phosphate contamination in jatropha oil to friction 





























Figure 4.31: Effect of tricresyl phosphate contamination in jatropha oil to friction 
coefficient of steel at the speed of 1200 rpm (T: 75°C, t: 60 min) 
The effect of trycresyl phosphate contamination in jatropha oil to wear 
preventive characteristic are shown in Figure 4.32 and Figure 4.33. Addition of TCP 
is significantly enhancing wear preventive of jatropha oil, especially at higher load. 
This finding suggest that application of such traditional antiwear, i.e. TCP, could 
enhancing the load carrying capacity jatropha oil at higher load. Figure 4.34 show 
FESEM micrograph of steel lubricated with jatropha oil contaminated with 5 wt.% 
TCP at the load of 40 kgf. It can be seen that mechanism of mild wear was dominant 
and mechanism of abrasive wear significantly reduced by addition of TCP. Similar 
mechanisms also observed on worn surface of steel bearing loaded with 80 kgf  
(Figure 4.35). These results indicates that adhesion and fatigue wear mechanism was 
significantly reduced by addition of TCP, thus formation of wear debris and fragment 
were reduced too which result in reduction of abrasion mechanism. This assumption 
supported by only a view pitting as well as wears debris and fragment found on the 
surfaces compared to the worn surface depicted in Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.10 before. 
Typical lubricant layer was also clearly observed attached to the worn surface. To 




























Figure 4.32: Effect of TCP to wear preventive characteristic of jatropha oil 
at ω: 600 rpm (T: 75°C, t: 60 min) 
 
Figure 4.33: Effect of TCP to wear preventive characteristic of jatropha oil at 

























































Figure 4.34: Micrograph of worn surface in the presence of 5 wt.% TCP in jatropha 
oil (F: 40 kgf, ω: 1200 rpm) 
 
Figure 4.35: Wear surface micrograph at the load of 80 kgf in the presence of 5 wt.% 
















Table 4.9 and Table 4.10 summarized elements found on the worn steel surface 
in the presence of jatropha oil contaminated with TCP at the load of 40 kgf and 80 
kgf. The EDX results reveal that phosphorus compound was formed on the surface. 
However phosphor (P) element was not detected at the load of 40 kgf. This factor is 
possibly due to when 5 wt.% TCP in oil is used; the concentration of TCP is adequate 
to supply phosphorous reactants, or maintain phosphorous reaction product on the 
surface, to maintain the friction film. However, in the case of 1 wt.% TCP, the surface 
was not adequately coated with TCP molecules. Some sites were occupied by 
oxidation polymers of TCP and others by oxidized base oil compound (C-O-C) [112]. 
Insufficient quantities of the polymerized material were formed to maintain an 
antiwear film. In addition, polymerized lubricant oxidation products were constantly 
being formed and removed from the contact area during sliding. At the higher load, if 
the film build up was not adequate to support the load, it would result in friction 
increases. This was also accompanied by an increase in temperature which generates 
the TCP and base oil oxidation products to replace the organic film [112].  
 
Table 4.9: EDX analysis of worn surface in the presence of CJO and TCP 




1% TCP  
(wt.%) 
5% TCP  
(wt.%) 
C K 7.81 7.95 6.59 
Cr K 2.06 1.89 1.26 
Fe K 90.12 90.17 91.51 
P K - - 0.63 








Table 4.10: EDX analysis of worn surface in the presence of CJO and TCP 








C K 16.41 38.48 67.37 
O K 5.03 6.73 11.21 
P K - 0.88 3.79 
Cr K 1.36 - 1.39 
Fe K 77.20 53.91 16.24 
Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 
 
Figure 4.36 show XPS spectra of worn steel surface in the presence of jatropha 
oil contaminated with TCP. Figure 4.36a, show survey spectrum of the worn surface, 
where element of iron, carbon, oxygen, and phosphor were detected on the worn 
surface. The Fe spectrum is shown in Figure 4.36b. Two peaks at binding energy of 
710.8 eV which corresponded to metal iron of Fe2p3 and at 724.9 eV respectively 
which corresponded to FeO. The C1s spectrum (Figure 4.36c), show the appearance 
of four peaks at 285.4, 288.9, 293, and 296 eV respectively. The peak at 285.4 and at 
289 are corresponded to organic film (C-OR and C-OOR). Peak at 293 and 296 eV 
are corresponded to C-O carbon compound on the surface. This result also support by 
two O spectra as shown in Figure 4.36d. The formation of phosphate layer is 
confirmed by appearance of single peak of phosphor element at 133.7 eV as show in 
Figure 4.36e. From these result, it can be concluded that addition of TCP to jatropha 
oil can enhance the wear preventive characteristic by formation of a thin layer of iron 
phosphate and/or iron phosphide on to the worn surface. These findings suggest that 
in providing the antiwear additive property to jatropha oil, TCP works with similar 






Figure 4.36: XPS Spectra of worn bearing surface lubricated with CJO contaminated 
with 5 wt.% TCP (F: 40 kgf, ω: 1200 rpm), (a) Overall survey scan, (b) Fe2p, (c) C1s, 
(d) O1s, and (e) P2p 
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Phospate esters compound are known provide boundary lubrication by 
chemically binding with metal surfaces at frictional contact points to form thin layer 
of iron phosphate and/or iron phosphide. In the early work in study TCP as additive in 
mineral oil, Beeck et.al [113] state that wear reduction by TCP addition was done by 
a polishing action via formation of an iron and iron phosphide (Fe-Fe3P) eutectic 
layer.  Donovan et.al [114], as well as Godfrey [111], postulated that addition of TCP 
to white mineral oil base stock reduces wear by formation of film consisting-of a 
mixture of FePO4 and FePO4•2H2O film on Fe-surfaces. They also stated that 
formation of the iron phosphate film was due to thermal decomposition of the TCP. In 
addition, the reduction in wear due the formation of a phosphate film could be 
attributed to a combination of several mechanisms i.e:  (i) the physical separation of 
metal surfaces due to the presence of an inorganic salt, (ii) the oil absorbency and 
retention by the phosphate film, and (iii) the formation of plateaus which encourage 
hydrodynamic lubrication [111]. Bieber et.al [115] stated that wear reduction 
improvement behavior related to reactive acidic and polar impurities in TCP which 
are responsible for the formation of the phosphate layer.  The TCP acted as a reservoir 
for the formation of polar impurities during the life of the lubricant. Study by Ghose 
et.al [116] found that addition of TCP improved the load bearing capacity of the 
aliphatic lubricant. In addition, wetting of the surface is improved at the 4.25 wt.% 
TCP concentration, which minimizes wear rate. Barcraft and Daniels postulated that 
load carrying capacity improvements by addition of phosphorus compound additive 
are done by: (i) Adsorption of the organic phosphate to the surface of iron, (ii) 
Formation of the organic acid phosphate by hydrolysis, (iii) Formation of the organic 
phosphate by reaction of organic acid phosphate and surface of iron, and (iv) 
Generation of inorganic iron phosphate [117]. This theory has been maintained up to 
now [106]. Both hydrolysis and thermal decomposition are possible for the process of 
the iron phosphate formation related to its behavior on a frictional surface. Although it 
is not clear which is predominant, both of these factors can occur. Moreover, 
polymeric friction can also be generated at the same time [106]. By using 2D fast 
imaging FTIR-ATR method, Sasaki et.al [118] observed in situ formation of the 
layer. They found that formation of PO2, PO3, and PO4 formation from their 
functional group occurrence during the sliding action. 
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4.3.3 Synergetic study of antiwear-antioxidant blend in jatropha oil to friction 
and wear  
As the main requirement of the oil as metal protector from friction and wear, lubricant 
oil must possess good load carrying capability. Although friction and wear properties 
of crude jatropha oil with and without tricresyl phosphate has been shown before. It is 
important to study effect of octadecyl ester as anti-oxidant and tricresyl phosphate as 
anti-wear additives to friction and wear when these compounds blended together in 
jatropha oil. Statistical analysis was conducted to study synergetic effect of crude 
jatropha oil as base oil, tricresyl phosphate as AW, and octadecyl ester as AO blend to 
friction and wear. Wear and friction of Jatropha oil added with TCP and OE was 
studied by varying their concentration by 1 – 5 wt.%. The fitted and observed value of 
friction and wear were shown in Table 4.11. The value of wear scar diameter were 
ranging from 0.298 – 0.607 mm, while the friction coefficients were ranging from 
0.048 – 0.0148, respectively. Results of ANOVA analyses for friction and wear, 
which shows effect of the additive and interaction between the additives that 
significant to friction and wear, were presented in Table 4.12 and Table 4.13. In this 
analysis, analysis of the effect of antiwear and antioxidant additives on friction and 
wear were analyzed separately. Figure 4.37 show the Pareto charts that describes the 
relative importance of tricresyl phosphate and octadecyl ester to friction coefficient. 
Figure 4.38 show Pareto charts that describe the relative importance of tricresyl 
phosphate and octadecyl ester to wear scar diameter. These chart displaying the most 
influencing additives followed by the least influencing one to friction and wear. From 
these results, it can be concluded that addition of TCP as single additive has influence 
in reduction of friction coefficient. However, quadratic effect of TCP also found has 
influence in increasing of friction coefficient. This indicates that the friction 
coefficient will reduced with the increasing of TCP addition up to a critical threshold 
or break point. Combination of TCP and OE additives also found as influencing in 
reduction of friction coefficient. This possibly due to synergetic effect of ester 
compounds contained in octadecyl ester and tricresyl phosphate with ester contained 
in the jatropha oil. However, OE as single additive is observed as factor that capable 
to increase friction coefficient. This finding is supported by the quadratic effect of OE 
that showing increasing percentage of this additive in quadratic scale will 
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significantly increase friction coefficient with the increasing of its concentration on 
jatropha oil. It also can be concluded that addition of TCP as single additive (A) 
significantly improved wear preventive characteristic of jatropha oil. However, the 
quadratic effect of TCP addition (AA) show tendency of increasing wear. This 
indicates that there is a critical threshold or break point of TCP addition to jatropha oil 
and when addition TCP passes this point, the properties of TCP itself will become 
dominant. The combination of the TCP and OE additives (AB) also found capable to 
improved wear preventive properties of jatropha oil although lower than TCP as 
single additive.  
 
Table 4.11: Experiment design for development of boundary lubricant with the 
response values 
Block TCP OE Wear Friction 
 (wt.%) (wt.%) (μm) (steady-final) 
1 5 5 298.7 0.069 
1 1 3 569.3 0.083 
1 3 3 378 0.048 
1 3 1 410.7 0.052 
1 5 3 331.3 0.058 
1 1 1 536.7 0.073 
1 1 5 606.7 0.148 
1 3 5 359.3 0.068 
1 5 1 340.7 0.082 
2 5 1 336 0.079 
2 5 5 298.3 0.065 
2 1 5 606.7 0.121 
2 3 5 364 0.092 
2 3 1 410.7 0.042 
2 3 3 396 0.046 
2 1 1 541.3 0.081 
2 5 3 336 0.064 








Table 4.12: Analysis of variance for friction  
Source Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F-Ratio P-Value 
A:TCP 0.0024 1 0.0024 29.16 0.0002 
B:OE 0.0020 1 0.0020 23.65 0.0005 
AA 0.0026 1 0.0026 31.74 0.0002 
AB 0.0025 1 0.0025 30.16 0.0002 
BB 0.0012 1 0.0012 14.66 0.0028 
blocks 0.0000045 1 0.0000045 0.05 0.8208 
Total error 0.0009 11 0.0001   
Total (corr.) 0.0117 17    
 
Table 4.13: Analysis of variance for wear 





A:TCP 191698. 1 191698. 686.78 0.0000 
B:OE 356.43 1 356.43 1.28 0.2825 
AA 14212.6 1 14212.6 50.92 0.0000 
AB 7086.45 1 7086.45 25.39 0.0004 
BB 188.604 1 188.604 0.68 0.4285 
blocks 4.10889 1 4.10889 0.01 0.9056 
Total error 3070.39 11 279.126   







Figure 4.37:  Pareto charts of interaction between TCP and OE for friction 
coefficient  
 
Figure 4.38: Pareto charts of interaction between TCP and OE for wear 
By using multiple responses method, an optimum blend of tricresyl phosphate and 
octadecyl ester in jatropha oil was obtained. This blend was estimated to give the 
minimum friction and wear value with maximum calculated desirability. Figure 4.39 
shows the contour plot of estimated response of the additives with the desirability. It 
can be observed that the optimum point is located in the desirability range of 0.8-0.9. 
Table 4.14 show the estimated optimized response of TCP and OE blend in crude 
jatropha oil related to friction and wear. The result was obtained by the desirability 
function with maximum desirability of 0.85. It can be seen that minimum friction and 
wear was estimated will to be obtained when 4.42 wt.% of TCP blended together with 
3.59 wt.% OE in crude jatropha oil. Table 4.15 shows estimated value of friction 
coefficient and wear scar diameter compared with the actual result obtained by four-
ball testing. The estimated result was very satisfying where there was only a small 
difference between the estimated and actual friction coefficient and wear found.  


















Figure 4.39: Contour plot of estimated response obtained by multiple response 
method 
 
Table 4.14: Optimum mixture value of anti-wear and antioxidant additives  
Additive Low 
(wt.%) 
High      
(wt.%) 
Optimum   
(wt.%) 
TCP 1.0 5.0 4.42 
OE 1.0 5.0 3.59 
 
 
Table 4.15: Predicted and actual value of friction coefficient and wear of 
optimized blend 
Response Predicted Actual 
µ 0.051 0.045 (steady) 





































Figure 4.40: SEM micrograph of ball lubricated with optimized blend oil, a) 200× 
magnification, and (b) 3000× magnification 
Figure 4.40 show the FESEM micrograph of the steel lubricated with the 
optimized blend sample. The worn surface shows very smooth features on it where 
mild adhesive wear symptom was dominantly observed on the surface. Only views of 















abraded particle, were observed. Moreover, no significant of pitting was observed, 
this indicates that not much action of fatigue wear during the sliding. This finding is 
supported by higher magnification of the worn surface which show typical smooth 
tribo-layer formed on the surface together with several micro size wear debris 
attached to the surface (Figure 4.40b). It can be said that blend of tricresyl phosphate 
and octadecyl ester could synergistically works in jatropha oil as load carrying agent 
to reduce friction and wear by reducing plastic deformation of the asperities which 
result in reduction of fatigue wear mechanism that also reduce the abrasion effect 
from fragmented particles which able to bring higher friction and wear during sliding. 
Table 4.16 summarized results of TG and DTG analysis of the optimized sample 
under oxidative environment compared to crude jatropha oil. It was observed that the 
optimized sample show higher first onset value compared to crude jatropha oil and 
lower to jatropha oil contaminated with 5 wt.% octadecyl ester (Table 4.8). Thus, 
tricresyl phosphate and octadecyl ester, i.e. Octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-
hydroxyphenyl)propionate, are concluded synergistically capable to improve friction, 
wear, and thermo-oxidative properties of crude jatropha oil 
 
Table 4.16: Summary of TG/DTG result of optimized blend sample compared to 
crude jatropha oil and commercial oil 
Condition CJO Opt. sample 
Ton-1 (°C)  168 (98.9 wt.%) 198 (99 wt.%) 
Toff-1  (°C)  232.5 (91.8 wt.%) 252 (87.76 wt.%) 
Ton-2  (°C)  334 (86.2 wt.%) 318 (76.1 wt.%) 
Toff-2  (°C)  423 (16.1 wt.%) 384 (21.7 wt.%) 
Ton-3  (°C)  548 (11.9 wt.%) 498 (5.8 wt.%) 
T final  (°C)  650 517.8 




DTG peak 1  (°C)  210(-1.2 wt.%/min) 240 (-2.1 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 2  (°C)  378 (-8.6 wt.%/min) 343(-6.9 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 3  (°C)  588 (-0.4 wt.%/min) 435 (-2.1 wt.%/min) 
DTG peak 3  (°C)  
- 
518 (-2.0 wt.%/min) 
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By using the optimum blend sample, four-ball test and oxidation test by air 
bubbling oxidation test conducted to compare its results to commercial industrial gear 
lubricant (COM-1) and universal tractor lubricant (COM-2). Figure 4.41 show the 
results of oxidation test conducted by air bubbling oxidation test. This result shows 
that the oxidation of the optimum blend was significantly lower than CJO but it still 
higher than both commercial lubricants. Figure 4.42 shows friction and wear 
prevention characteristics on steel between the optimum blend and commercial oils. 
Table 4.17 shows comparison the physical properties of the optimum blend oil and the 
commercial samples. It was observed that the friction coefficient of the steel 
lubricated by the optimum sample as well as the wear preventive properties was found 
to be lower than both commercial samples. However, the viscosity of the optimum oil 
was lower and the pour point was higher than the commercial samples. 
 
 
Figure 4.41: Comparison of viscosity changes between optimized blend with 


























Figure 4.42:  Comparison on friction and wear prevention between optimum blend 
and commercial lubricant 
 
Table 4.17:  Physical properties of optimum blend and commercial lubricants 
Properties Opt. Oil COM-1 COM-2 
Kinematic viscosity @ 40°C 33.6 68.2 53.7 
Kinematic viscosity @ 100°C 7.9 8.8 9.8 
Flash point (°C) 238 236 242 
Pour point (°C) -2 -27 -50 




















































CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Conclusion 
Thermo-oxidation behavior of jatropha oil was successfully improved by fatty acid 
structural modification and addition of antioxidant additive, i.e. octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-
tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate or octadecyl ester (OE). No significant 
improvement on the friction and wear preventives behavior found by changing the 
fatty acid structures. In addition, tricresyl phosphate could improve the boundary 
friction and wear preventives behavior of jatropha oil. 
 Epoxidized jatropha oil (EJO) and esterified fatty acid jatropha (EFA-JO) oil 
were successfully obtained by modification of the unsaturated bond in fatty acid. 
These derivatives show better thermo-oxidative properties compared to crude jatropha 
oil and the esterified fatty acid jatropha oil also showed lower pour point than CJO. 
Jatropha oil methyl ester also show better oxidative stability compared to jatropha oil.  
Epoxidized jatropha oil was found to has comparable friction coefficient with crude 
jatropha oil, which the value where µCJO = 0.067 while µEJO=0.065. However, the 
friction coefficient of esterified jatropha oil was higher that the crude jatropha oil 
µEFA-JO = 0.075. The epoxidized jatropha oil was found to show better wear preventive 
characteristics compared to jatropha oil and esterified fatty acid jatropha oil. The 
average wear scar diameter of EJO is 0.581 mm while average wear scar diameter of 
CJO is 0.607 mm and average wear scar diameter of EFA-JO is 0.779 mm. 
Addition Octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate or octadecyl 
ester (OE) to jatropha oil was found able to improve to thermo-oxidative properties of 
jatropha oil. Addition of 1-5 wt.% of octadecyl ester could reduce the viscosity 
changes caused by oxidation process from 68.8 % to 9.7 %. Moreover, addition of         
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1–5 wt. % of tricresyl phosphate into jatropha oil could reduce the average wear scar 
diameter of test the bearing from 0.607 mm to 0.328 mm. The blend of tricresyl 
phosphate and octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate also found 
able to improves friction, wear, and thermo-oxidative properties of crude jatropha oil. 
It was found that the optimum blend, consisting of 3.59 wt.% of octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-
tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate and 4.42 wt.% of tricresyl phosphate in crude 
jatropha oil, has friction coefficient of µ = 0.045 and average wear scar diameter of 
0.324 mm. 
5.2 Recommendation 
Several recommendations for future study of jatropha oil as alternative lubricant are 
able to propose:  
1. Study of alternative separation process to obtain purer esterified product is 
required. 
2. Study on other additives to enhance tribological properties of jatropha oil is 
still required. 
3. From agricultural side, this plant is not required special treatment and could 
grow between other plants and it also could open new job market in the rural 
area by opening jatropha plantation.   
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